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ABSTRACT
The ceritral purpose of this paper is,tp describe the

oiigins,--aSsumptions, appf.oacbes, and problems of the major
evaluation efforts relating- to vocational'eslucation specified,in the
EduCational niendments of 1976. The first of five chapters provides

.background informatioh\cn vocational.education,' evaluation, and the
Education Amendments of 197 6. the second chapter "gives an overview of
seven groups'Which were given specift-c eValuation responsibilities in
the 1976.Amendments. Included in these groups are the-state boards of
vocationil education, state advisory councils for vocational

.education, and the U.S. .Office cf Education's Bureau of Occupational. .

.-and Adult Education, Information on eaph group is.organized into five
parts: (,1) legislative basis, (2) assuiriptions/expectations, (3)
approach/activities, .(4) problems, and (5) domments. In addition,
this chapter reviews'groups with tesponsibilities related to..
evaluation..Among the groups included in this section-are the'
National Center fot Researchin Vtcational Edudation an he General
Accounting Office. ImpreSsiong, feflections, and obser ni are
presented in the next chapter:, followed by a summary.c 4r
Material'Orepated at the oonferepce on the evaluation of vocational
edlicition is presented in,an epilogue.. (Liqlit
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The NatOnal Center Mission Statement

The National Center for Vocational Education's mission..is
to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions,
ncLiotrganizations to solve edycational probloms relating:to
indiVidual career planning, p5eparation, and prpgression..
The National Center fulfills its mission by: /

o denerating knowledge through research

,o DeNie1oping educational programs 'and proaucts.

o Evaivating individual program needs and outcomes

, o InsOilling educational programs and produ&ts

o Operating information systems and services

o Conducting leadershipcdevelopment and training programs
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. FTWORD.' .

y
The Naelonal Center has'ensiste4ly e orsed a moted

evaluations of.vodational education as'ess ntial .to improving
programs and maintaininff accountability. espite this commit-

.
Ment to evaluation, there has been a cohtinuing concern that
various evaluatidn activities may overlap, 'duplicate or eveA
contradict each other. Thus,lag an/Initial effort_ toward
defining andclarifying roles and responsibilitieb in evaluating
Alocational education, tte National Center ,a led the EducatiOn $

Commission of the Stateg (ECS) to undertake his study. The
central purpose of this paper is to describe the origins,
assumptions, approaches, and problems of the qajór evaluation.
efforts relating to vooetional education. Thestudy_ describes
over twenty evaldati4ps being undertaken by twelve agencies r
and institutions. Itis hoped that this document will enable
the reader to understand the range'of evaluationsefforts being
undertaken.

q'

As a subcoritractor, the.ECS was encouraged to express its
views as a result of the investigation it had undertaken. The
views do not necessarily reflect the views of.the Nationai Center
or the Bureau,of Occupational and,Adult Education, the U. S.°
Office .of Education.

Sincere* appreciation is extended to Sylvia D. Parker of ECS'
..

for lihe succeSsful aOomplishmeht of a. difficult task under ever
present resourte and time constraints; Grateful aCknowledgements
are offered to her ECS colleagues 'Carol Anderson and Gene

.

Hensloy for their assistance. Also,.for their efforts in
ihitiatipg and monitoring the studyt appreciation is extended
to N. L. McCaslin, William Stevenson, and Jerry Walker of
the National Center. Finally, appreciation is'extended to the
BUreau of Occupational and Adult Education, U. S..Office of
Educa ion for their support of this effort through the contract

" for t ; e National Center for Research in Vocational Education.'
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Robert E. Tay/or
Executive Director.
The National Center for Research

-in Vocational Education
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. INTPODUCTION
,

The Education Amendments of 1976.(P.L. 94-482) %Imre very

t ga e were
prescriptive with regaO ta the evaluati won of cationl educa-
ion. State boards 'of vocational education in each t

directed to evaluate the effectiveness of all their Programs
assisted withfunds under this act, and state advisoiy,councils /
were tirected to monitor 'the evaluations done-by the 'state
boards.1 The U. S. Office of Education was.mandated t&zoilduct
a review of all the states' programs,,and the National Advisory
CoUncil for Vocational Education was instructed to review the
federal'level administration and opetatxl.o0__of votatianak
education programs including the reviewwbf'the.states'. programs',
Many other evaltuation activities were stated or implied throughout
the amendments, as well, as various planning, accountability,.

--and data collection provisions that were all inteirelated.

.

With the idea that theievaluation requirements in the
leaislation are numerous and the purposeS may'not be clearly
understood, thft. study 'was concerned with providing an bvervie
.of\the requirements end the various agenciet charged with these
evAluation respOnsibilities. This was done solthat vocational
educators at the local, state; and federal levels might have a
better umderstanding of who is requirin0 what of. whom.

There are many different meanings forthe word'evatuation.
^It is defined in this paPer as any on-going effort ttiat elicits
information about, vocati.onal education.fôr.the purpose of
documenting, improving,-clarifking, unders andina, or de-
teimining the worth oi vocational eduqati n.

1The term 45tate boalcd Coti,vocationat education) is used in
this paper in the genericsense as the term' is useelin-the
Vocational Education' Act, Section 104. A 4,tate poaWd is-the
sdle state agency Or board responsible for the administration
of vocatiOnal education programs funded under this act. 8ince
the governance structure varies froM state to.state, some state
,boards are separate entities whileothers are part of public
instructiomor other state departments.

4
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This report focuse5 on those .evaluatiOn activitiee specified
in the Education Amendments of 1976. An ,overview Of the mAj.or

.

groups and their activities in evaluation is piesented. The
study was not an evaluation of.evaluation efforts but an, analysis'
of these evhluation efforts,inorder,to provide Aft objeCAtye
Overview of what was'taking place in the fall of 1978.

. The Education Commission, ofSthe. States (ECS)f, in coopera-
tion with the National Center-for,R6searCh.in Vocational Educa-
tion, prepared this paper. ,The Commission be,came tnVolVed-In
the project because of the concern(OpreSsed Iv states about the
zany intertwining federal evoluation, requirements. Improved
federal-state relations tn all 'areas of educatton, is a major
emphasis of the'Commission. 'This projectwlis seen as one tha..
would provide.ap opportunity to help furthr those relationships.
The area of evaluation is one of the, primary responsibilities'of
the National Center. A description of ewa1uation responsibilities

..issigned to,the:various agencies was sgen as a valuable aid to
-state and local agencies a5 they work to Carry out mopkeffec4-
tively their evaluation responsibilities. Work was begun on'the
paper in June 1978, and completed tn January of 1979.

.

\

In order to describe the present range of evaluation
activities,:it was necessary to first' reView the evaluation.
provisions of P. L. 94-482 and the ielated regulations and then to
identify the different groups assigned responsibilitT.for
evaluation. An infOrmation-gatheringlperiod *lowed. -All of
the state)directors of vocational education we46 COntacted'for
materials on-their evaluation: activities. , After analyzing those
matecials, ektended telephone conversations were held with s4ate
director5,and/or key state staff with evaluation responsibilities'
and some,e*ecutive diiectors of state advisory. coUncils.: Ihe
director-and/or stafffpersonnel for each of the other groups yith
specific and related'evaluation responsibalities mentioned in
this report were also contacted by telephone or in person. Over
no telephone calls were made to gather and verify information.,
No attempt was made to cbnduct a surVey'pet 4e; consequehtly
no surverforms were used, nor were sources asked the same
ouegtiOns. All soUrbes were assured of confidentiality and are
not identified in this paper.',.In all cases though, Inforttion
'came fiom knowledgeable people in responsible positions.

Th order to preseht a,section on'the Congres4sional intent.,
behind the activities of each group wit414specifiC eValuation

infbrmation'was gleaned from' the Congres-
s nal Recerac cOmmittee and he'iring reports, and comments, from
those who helped authonthe.amendmentS,

V
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In January 1975, a cdnference on the evaluatiOn of .vOca-
tional education Was held^ in which .a draft of this.15aper ivadr
presentq .for discupsion, and recommendations, Were made related
to the dmaluation f vocational educatio'n.),. Pakticipants in the
conference inclOded, four state' evaluation' coo;dinator$, three '

state administrators, four executive di'rect-eeh of state Advisory-
councils, a member 15f the Natlorpl-Advisory Council' for Vbca-
tional EducatiOn, and an executive *director of the 'state occupa-
tional infoiation coorainating committee. Two sttlff.,members
o# the Education.Commission of the StaEe and two representatives,
of the National'Center for Research in Vocational Education also .

participated in the disaussion. In addition to providingofeedr
badk on the usefulness,and accuracy of the 'report the group
prepared a statement of eoncernsand needs fdrvocational,educa-
tion evaluati.on.

..

"There are five Aarts to this reporti Background information
on vocational.educatIono evaluation and thp Education Amen/dments
bf 1976 is provided in the first section. An,overview Of
evaluations and some other related reviews, $tildie;s, and services.
The information on,each of the on-goihg evaluations is organized.
in ,five.parts:* (1,) legi6lative basis f9r the.activity,' (2)

o5 assumptions and/or, expectations behind the legislation and the
evaluation activity, (3). approach/activities (what the group is
actually doing), (W) principal problems, if any, and (5) comMents.
Impressions, reflections,-and observations are presented th *the
next section followed.by d summetry.:..The mateYlval'prepared at

, the conference on the evaluation of'lipcational education.fs
presented as an epilogue;

This report was 'developed with the,expectation that infor-.
mation of this type will help improve \ideational education
policies and programs. Nhile much more needs to be'done in the
area of evaluation of vocational erducation, the information in,.
this report, represents an-important step towards becOhing more'
informed about vocational education evaluat bn. P

tf
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.BACKQROUND
, ;

Inr1917; the.Smith-Hughes Vocational -Education Act passed
fo4owina over ten years of labbying and deliberation. This

-----,law reflected the.times: concêrn with the opportunifies for
,the sonS and daughters of workiWg people ond4farmers,'few.'of
whom would Fo on to college'or.itniversity, ,or even finish high
scholia.; concern.with youth unemployment and urban'crime; concern
with'the industrial and Agricultural produCtion superiori.ty of
the German Kingdot of Bavaria; concetn that academically oriente
sèDools could not.respond tobthe increased demand for traindd
industrial and, technical workers brought about.by rapid in-
dustrializatiOn; concern that schools, if left to their own,
would not respond to the need for edUcation for work.1 Congress
thusspassed the act to encourage the nation's-schools to inclUde
preparing students for earning a living as4itn integralipart of'
their mission. This was landmark legislation that pointed'
toward a maior federal rote in edUcation.

SomtAtes such as Massachusetts ahd some,cities'had alreadys
...- deyelOtle,systems of free industrial educations Within a year,of' ....,

lkthictqoass e of the Smith-Hughes'Vocationzt-tdubatiop Act, all the
1 states had for,vally accepted.the act and pr'pgrath idegan springina

.

C'g-

up for agricultural, trade and' industriel,And home conomics t

trairiing. Over the yearsmore occupational .cat ories for.
training werd added and federal authorizafion levels and state
and local .expenditure's were gradulollY increased.'

f . 4
The Vocational ,EAdUcation A. (VEA) of 1963 brought a change,

in apals, an expanded role, and inpreasect(fedeFal funcling:
Reflection on the 1963 Act.by Evans in a report on.the 1968
Amendments stated that the act "focused on the people/who needed

.14 ,V

1 Albert H. QUie, "Education for Work -.A'A National Perspec4ve"
(Speech delivered dt the Bicentennial Conference on VOcational
EdUcation sponsored by the,National.Advisory,Council on Voca-'
tional Education, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, October 1976).

1
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skills rather than thevmccupations which,needed people. '!2
Thus., instead_of'just providing trainingin selecf;dd occupations,
vocational.Aducation was to maintain", ektend, and improve exitt-
ing programs and develop new programs so that persons of all'
ages in all communities would have- ready accesa to high quality
training .or reiraining. Vocational educatisgA was alsO to be-
come more responSive to. peoale -1.4th special difficulties that
prevented thenr'from sucose4pw ,in regular vocational programs.
Development of human poteinal. and 'long term employment were
the .newly expressed, concerri

4

In 1968, the amendments .kto the NocatiOnaia Education Act
emphasized_the need to *offer training that...was mote responsive
to the needs pf.people and-the changing laborHharket..:. _Provisions-
fin-. categorical -funding by service- areas. Was not the. approach's....
-taken, in this legislation. Funds were:earmarked 'for_ training
certain groupS including the, disadvantaged: and handthapped," and
postsecOndary .students':". :Requirements -for: strengthened- planning .

-kand evaluation -were :included. State adviSory, councils for, each
btate were also recluired. -

Finally., in 19761 -after two General Accounting ..Office
reports on vocational education and-twd 'years of Congressional
hearings, the Education Amenaments of 1976 were. passed. As .

might .be expected in the nearly sixty years- since. -the Smith-
. Hughes -Act, thet,.concerns behind the legislation: had changed

somewhat. In '1976, youth unemployment was dtillt. a major concern.
BLit ..inflation had 'made the need' to acdount for every federal
dollar :spent of major importance.' Local and state educatiOn
agencies, had. responded to the need.jor vOCational trAining, 'arid
by 1974 state .and local expenditures ..for vOcatiOnai' e_ducation
had reached nearly $3 billion , whiCh was' more than 8.6 percent (4. of the total. There was clearly, no need to worry al?out 'the
schools ' willingness to provide vocational education, but there

*bias still concern that. special Sub-populations did not .have equal :-
access to training. The role of .woinen in our society and the .

gudst for equality was .an iMportaht factor causing the Congress
to pus k vocational education could kelp char* the biases
aa 'stereotyping of ib-ciet0 The findings of the Commission on
NitOnal ,Aid 'to .Vocational- Education in 1914 'that "vocational

n-t
'4 Rupert'N. Evans Education for:Employment: ':Th.e. Baak-

ground and Potential of. the 1968 Tocgtional.Education Amend-
, ents '(Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institute pf Labor and Industrial

elations, 1969), p. /

training was! imperative to prevent the waste of the nation I's
.

,,r,' i
6
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., human and.natimal resources; to democratize edudation,,and to.-
enhance,$tandar0,of living and quash social unrest"3 were4still
strprisingly pertinent in 1976.

.

.

Thig bribf.his:tory of feaeral legislatib oes notr. of..
Course say-much about what vOcationaleducation.is...Paople

. have:-different Views,of,vocationaleducation. There are those.yho
dismiss vocational,e catiOn aseducation 'aft y. for 'the sons..

.

of farmer*, -nthers effin the few:pr.opriety .pdhools-that :cace
offered-training-to specting stUaents for- non-eXistent jobs
and they suspect-that #11 vocational education. mustioe,like th4t."
Still .others think.that vocational.educationis a. trackihg system-
for the disadvantaged:and minorities.-. And-there are those who".
think that vocational-education .was.the bestand. only goocihincv
they ev,er .g,ot out of-school.

- The.federaI legislation defines the 'term vodatipAca, edu
t(ox as.orvaniked educationd4-Arogram8 .which 171.7P0:7,

; .tittet(to tne preparation'of individuals for paid or unpaid..
,i5mrloyment-or for additional:prepar ratin for .a caree requiring:-

r)ther- than a,baccalaurea,te or'advanced-W-e.4-ree.4 Atdcational- .;

education is, in fact,. a'latge.,. -diffuse, complex, multi-billion
dollar enterpriSe that 'provides work-related training to child=
ren and adults acrossthe country. Coursea are offered in
evetithing from aviation electronics to'X-ray ,technolp4v..
:Because vocational edUcation is-part of the education System,
-it has:been designed to be responsive primarily to local needs.
Its goverinanCe, 'appearAfice and,effIdacy are not eactly .alike
in any two. states. From the national level, vocational educa-4.
tion is also .seen as'an,important factor in- national,human

tsources-, economiC 'and social'policies. Vocational education is
caught'betWeen the world of education and work and sometinfes Tinds
difficulty ih being acceptvg by either. It is ,sometimes' regarded
as .a stepchild. and is OfteR""expected tb.live up to\the conflict-

.ing eXpectations and goals.of difg,erent groups.

1 3 4 Protrom of Sroondary Vocational h'
Job *clacumnt and State. Funding (Prepared by the Ohio'Legl,s-
latime-Service ComMission, Staff Re,search Report*No. 126,
Columbus, Ohio, April 1978) p.3. referenced from J. Chester '

'Swanson, Development of Federal Legislation.for Vocational
Educati.on'(Chidago, 1966).,' p. 35.

4 .

U.S. Congreis,-A Compilation.of Federal Education Latas
,

as
,- Amended Through June 30, 1977, Vocational Education Adt, pre-

pared for the use of the House Committee on Education & Labor

/.
and tWe'Sepate Committee on Human Resourceg (Washingtov U.S.,
flow=,rnment Printing'Office,'1977), P. 639.

1) ,
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....., r. During the weeks orheahring. held ,by...'illit. Con#41$4i a .isub'''-'
'O'Ommittee !tin variOile, ptteposals,fot 'th. ducation mend !Mt*
.of., 1976 .,, 5,t wap demonetrated 'tbai. vocat -'.eduatiti:on had...11144d. ,.

"tremendous" pFo4rksi stripe 1963',, .Whenever , tte kre expintation#,. '' here are of' 'coursc,4,eal5pol?tmeht ' 'Thor,. )ter,p'l variy 'ir,ho Telt iik .' r -tha.)muctl mbre coUldl!' be done , t)lat vq.Oartiofol .education q:trog,ranisi,,,
mist.. improve and tirOgregie with.' the 'times , gbile individitiaXwe*

.

disappointed that'the 1968 ainendmente'end tbe incteased .emphasis,'
on valuatio!.C.and -plarining hod not resulted in even better
yocAtiodal ealudation? ;There 'still was too little good inforniation
ava11able tIvat would. facilitate delcision-making for the- future p
in addiiion, there Was. little he4rd'infortation Wat jhustified
coafid,ent judgmenti &put the effectiveness of past Con4res-s1onal .decisiong. Thd cwestion remained as to whether vocationgL,
education could cilefinitivel respond 'to, and have an impact on"
prévaling economic and,sOcial needs. ,.

""

- , . .
The. amendMents that'Were passed,proVided.a-statementu f,what'

Congress Wit- vocational education must:becOM: '(1) mor re.-.

sponsive,to.the labor Market, (2) more accouniable for how. :', .$
,federal viola-ars are spent., (1) :more .01pert:to special silh'-
.10.0pulatigns--womed, minorities, handicapped,:disadvanthg , . ..'.:7

people with limited-Eriglish-speak'jpng akillit, displacqA ome-,
makers1.-and.(4)0iles§ Sex biased and stereotyped. Pperarrs were to'
improve through-anA.ncreased emPhaSis* plannOand evaluatiOn4:

4_z.

,
.

RdgUirements for evaluation and accountability were
.serted;throughoUt the legislation a d reflected the_Congressibnal

, belief that .they .should Provide enc uragement tO the'tkeautive -'

Branch;'.and state and local agencie an order to change and'
review voCational..education. ri -the Congressional bearings,
questions and Criticisms had ,bee aided with regard to the
ederal-administration-of and states'CompliaOce with variOus-
requirements in the'Vocatidnal Education Act..- '. I..

In retrqspedt, some of the.requireMentb seedi necessary,
some duplicative, and. still others contradictory. Foi example,
in s eking to haye vocational education-become mere responsive
to th labor market,.Congress recognized that ter. labOr -

*

. market information was,necessary%and thus*provi d'for national
and state occupational information wordinating mmittees

..-
. ,

4'5 U.S. Congress, House Report of the*Committee on Education &
,

Labor'together with Additional views, The Voaatiorional Education
ar0 National Inetitulf of Eduagtion Amendm6Itg of 1976, 94th
Cohgress, 2d SeSsion;1.976, H. Rept. No. 94,1085'to accompany
H.R. 12835, pp:27-29. Nv

1

8
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, 4(N4CC".ahd.SOIdc's). Pelims whichlpqrported: ter impart.
i :entry' level job, skills 'wotild 'be (ilialuated annuallyby.usilfg

data collected. bit sampling techniques% .tompl d .leaverp. of
Vocatlon.41 programs-would 'thus be followed- au;t4 ,t tr .informatiorf '', ..

NOuld eed thripugh the,:y0catilbnal edpcation d0a s stem (VOIDS) -,,

. .. .1.nto-the. ptate and ndtiohal Occupeltiohal isforMation Oor reatfog.
.,.

,.committeeS for a betperture..of the demand for arM Supply Of ".
' workers/K. imployérs of fotmer. viocational ,edlthation,students Would

be survlfed to get a .qualitatiN4e assessme "..t.o;. the traininT,being
'offered. Itipas also.assUmed that a bet.te)r pIatAng procesd woull,/
facilitate responsivekess to the labor ina Icet; consequently, etate
boards of vocational education were required to wprk,with state''..
.and local AdVisoxy .cpuhcils ahd'the public in.developing.plana ,
for progran andervice offerings. ft syst4m of Ch'ecks and'
balances Was i4roduced when CongreSs mandated that-the 'Plan:a. mutt
be: ' (1) reviewed by the 'state advisory .councils.and others,for
assurances, (2)4reviewed and approved bythe U.S.. Office of Educa-
tion,''(3) used as bne of the bases for evaluation by the,Burea4 of
Occupatibnal and.Adult Education's Management-Evaluation ReView.,,
for Compliance and Ouality'.(MERC-Q), and (4) Used as the basis of
the state bOards' annual pro4ram plans and accountability. reports:

,

: The needmfor.greater.cooperation and coordination with other .
training prograqs was argp viewed as necpssary and was partially
adaressed thr Oh coordination requirements placed On the. state :

ko-ccupational iformation co.brdinating,,pernxnittees, although Con,-.
gress did not ant to'interfere in d cisions on who should offer-
-What courses. CongresS ad4ressed ma y.iss,ues4related to.the
'ability of vocatignal education to be responsive to the 'labor .
market,- but tney did not fully address the need for flexibility.

..Thus, sbveral.questions remain:* is(rit possible for an institution/0..
in this case education,.which takea a great deal of lead time to
.develpp and implement.programs, to show real respongiveness in the .

shori run? Are the expectations for vocational education realistic
and how.will vocational_educators know when and if tJèy are being
Successful?. . ,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .
.

This exaMple 'shows. in A simple way the indreased emkhasis on
and interrelationshfp of evaluation', accountability, and plannfhg:

*Congress .seems to have had.the bestiinterests Of vocational edu-
. cation at hea'rt when members prepared these comprehensive amend- -

menta. they clearly.felt that it was necespary not-only td deli-
neate Rvaluation requiremenIs but also,to fry to ensure that

,

, evaluation data would be used for planning,,improvement and re-
direction.6 r

t

6 Loiswellin Datta, "Better Luck.this Time: From Federal- ,
LegislatiOh etc-Practice in tvaluating Vocational Education",
in Handhook.af. Vopational ducation Evaluation, ed. ThOdore
pbramson Ot al: 4."(Beverly HMS, CA: Sage Publications, Inc.;

Hfor,thcoming).
hol
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fact that Congress has mandated,numerous eval atioilet
grikter accpunta4lity and increased planning and c erittiCA
does not n1n tOit pebgrags have aut6ma10,cally impr'ved.at the

VOcationaleducation is peirt,of the Ptiblic,schocal:
,

,omnbewrige.:4nd thds;the responsibility.# Iltate. d
Aments:Whidhhalfg. tHeir 0.014Wposes,.A4minibtr*i

a
i AviitifuctOisa, %

." 'and legal'and.ftnancibl constraihtio. Sinoe prog%im.s.'arsi'desigoed
i.. 'to be responalye to local, needsthere.are'thoseewho resist,man.l.' ..

dated evaluattons and standardiied re osts not'OecaUse they doi .

-feal...A.t.would te inappropriate tp'c mpare programq within,a sdh6a ;it
not want to be evaluated'or held abc ntable, butA3ecause they.

or from school.:.to school let alOne.frokstatt tO,Sfite. .Some-are
'reluOtant to sOgnd preciótprogradn:time gathering' daiA thot do

S: not.seem immediAely useful'simplyto Comply with requests. Some ,

state ik)ards feel.they lack the.authority'to enforcelocal compli-..
ance'. Others haVe.ngither.the staff nor finances-negded. to bring
about.the desired changes..

:We.do not, in iact, know the actual extent to which
federally legislated evaluatiOn requirements can bking about -
state and local adoptkons of improved. programs and practices;
nOr are the'motivations for state and, local compliance with:_the
evaluation requirements in the Amendmdnts of..1976 altogether
clear. Walker contends that: .

t
. .

Like any &fliers sector of education, state
.

and local
vocational education .administrators 4ibt on (or react
to) legislated evaluatioon requirements in terms of
their perceptions of the sanbtions to be applied if
they don't comply, the utility to them if they do .

comply,'and the level of resourceg (that must be.
expended iniorder) to comply. If those with the
decision and authority prerogatives see the sanctions
as high, the utility ag high and-the resources as low,
it is very likely that compliance will be full and
enthusi.Lic. Similarly, if the Oerceived pattern is
ope of low' sanctions, low/utility'and high.resources, e
one'would expect non- or only ritualistic compliance.7

The full spectrum'of percept4ns appeirs to be evident in VOCAw
tional education's responsevEbithe evaluation requirements.
specified in thig act. -ti3/441,40

. .

7 Jerry P.,Walker, Federal Evaluation Requirements for
Educational Programs: Conditions anonsequsnwie, (Draft,
Manuscript, Fort Collins, Co., 19713).

sti
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.v.

l'he 'primary pU43ose...4f the :evaluation requirements- as in.-
tended. by congress- is to trj to give: local..people. and iriate
.241.nrrnr:stratur4i an vcrppoTtunfty, to ledrn kow their programs.
operd;;in-4Eand to kelp. Ozem wnproUe hbae programa.8 Co1i:0044
.dees noi. (want evaluation.s that* only Produce. national 'clatia' thite.
may .13 useful.' to .theb.,anti no *Ole

Hi
Evaluation., thdn, has. many, roles as 'specified in the EfluCa-

tion Amendments ..bf 1976. I:ttç tb beuaed to improve programs at
the local level and to reed ,imeo policy decisions at the national*
level;' it is to aid. in .making agencies at all levels .mOre accthin-

table; it is to ensure that certain important iisues are addressed.
All of this in: an atmosphere- where there is, lack of , agreerneOn
what constitutes, success in' vocatiOnal education .and even less
agre ent on a4eptable; levels .of failure.*

4,1

A

,

4

4

8 John F. Jennings, "Evaluating. VOcatiiOnal EducatiOn: A Con- .

gressional Perspective" (%Doech delivered at the National Con-
It ference on Outcome measures for Vocational Education sponsored %, -

by the National 'Center for, Research in. Vocational Education
and funded by th-e National Institute of Education in LOuisvillp,
KentUcky,' August 1.q78) . , ..

11
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OVERVIEW 00 EVALUATI N ACTIVITIKS.

CHAPTER.

The evaluation provigi.O.Win the Ethication Amendmentq.Of
1976 came-in response to-the need for more,and better 1,nfOrmation:

on the. quality ,and effectiveness of Nocatimal education. programs:. '..
Testiffiony before the Committee on Education and -Labor.prior.
to the enactment.Of thechill indicated that iMphovemint4'm bt:: .' . .

come 'in the atea,Soli kanning, accaunta4tity, data. cottect n
.

and u4e, and-evituation.and-iottow-,u0f.Wlile this-paper'i
pkiTarily concerned.with..evaluation, all. of.these -areas ard. ..

,
i4erre1ated and interconnected in balth the legislation. Od:.the

:spager. i . _ ,

.

. 4 _ t
. .

.

.44'........This section focuses on thq.groups with specifid evaluati6n.

,
x onsibilities 'arid those with responsibilities relapid.to .

eva/ua on... After months of analyzing dociuments and.making :.

numerous-telephone'calls, this seetion was written.to provide
\ .

a general-overViewof evaluation.actiyities. 'It sh&ild be- ..

viewed rather likp a snapshot taken'with a camera,which
give tne general picture, 'but the .4tail is nof great and

cill

alm 'asuredly soMeone has been cut out of the scene4 .Detail-

:was xchanged tor brevity,, and those in need of mire extensive .

information may find, in addition to other reports, the National' .

Institute of Education's.recent state of the art reportm and
the NatiOnal Advisory Council on Vocational Education's annual
.overview of state Teports, OefuI.11.

,
..r

--

9 -U. S. Congress,'House Report of the Committee on Education &
Labor together with Additional Views, The Vocat4na1 Educatiak'
and 4citional 1n4titute o Education AmendmentZ o 1976,

94th Congress, 2d Session, 106, H.Rept. No. 94-1085 t6
accompany H.R. 12835; p. 16,

dO State,o6 the Ala Review o6 EvatufirtioncP/Loceduice4 n Vocationa
Eduadion, (Prepared by CRC Eduation'and Humi D6velopment,
Inc. fOr;theqqational InStitute-ofEdudatiOn,' ovember, 1978)..

Vs 11 Ove4viok, 1976 AnnuaCEvataation Repo/az, State Acei,40ty

Counca4 an VocatiOrcat Education, (Compiled by the Natio*
Advisoryouncil on Vocational Education,, Washington,
b. C. J

ty
1977"

7.

13
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( ?

SecificEvaluatt.on'Aespongibilities!..

SeVeh,dif erent groups were given 1*y:explicit evaluhtion
responeibi ities.in the\ 1976_. Amendments: (1) the eEhie boards,
of ocatioit educabion., (2).:the' siate, advi:soiy Councils for
vocational' ducation., Aft) Attie NatiOrtal AdvisórY,COuncil'fo,r,
Vocational du htio , (4) the U. S. dffice,of-EduchtiWO Buroau
of Occupft4.onal.and*A4ult Education, (5) 00.e National Institute '

A

.of'Education, (6) the:National Center for Education Statistics,
band (7) the U. S. Office of Education's Office of Evaluation 1

and Dissemination,4tormerly referred to.as the Office of Planningl?
Budgeting, and Evaluatiol).

' While represefitatives of all the above)groups were con-
tact4a for information, it wae not the intention of this project
to conducX a survey of all available sources. An effort was
made to contict.as many knowledgeable people as possible in the

4

limited time available, -and interliews were conducted with
mofe than ninety people in responsible pósitions.12

Vocational Education *Act as/amended and relit:ed rules
and regulations (when they expand rather.than simply repeat)
are cited for each grouri's activities in order to sh6W,what,
each group is charged with &Sing. ,V64umption4/expectation4
behind the legislation and the evaluation activity axe then
discussed in order to better 7iderstand the Congressional'intent
and the perceived utility ofAlte information produced through
the evaluation. The pArt entitled apphoach/activt2ie4 gives'
an overyiew of what* the groups were actually dOing ii thd fall

of 1978. Perceived and.anticipated pitobtem4 are also included.
The comment4 are those of-the author based on information
from numerous sources.,

1

-s:
.?*

4; a.

Ilk 12
?" As Aated in the inXtoduction, sources were assured of

confrdentiality and are not identified in this report,.
The author appreciates the candor with which issues
'were discussed in an open dialogue mannet and a sincere
effort has been made to present the information re-,

A

14.
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BOarcis,-tOt .Voc'atAtiti
. . .

k-Imgis1ative

, Spe 0, . (3'11 2 ; 1 ) ( 1 ) .1n. Order r. the SiAttea,. to a, eiot tocal, , :4: , " .,

s , ,

edUpationat agenies and o hei, reqipieAta ,of, uptda in. ape.rating .;-,,
the beat poseible program . of voaationia: iidue ttOn-- , .6' '-1.7.;,. ..1 '..it ' . C . ,,e.'.(A) each 19ta.te, ah'all, duriing the five,:yedi, period,.o , the '48.ta'te .4 :'',:,; ,"",,,. ''.: '

State being assi:ste with funda availabte under this Act; and
iplan, evaivate the. ffectiveneee. 'of , am:4h program Vithtn .the- ''' ,-,.. ,:',.

the resiilts of threae evaluations' 'Mali be ueid to reviae the
State's programs.*. and Own be made readtlyavailable to the

4 ,.,;tate advisory l'oun,pil. and
4

(B) eac,h State ,Shall evaluate, by using datp coll'ected, where-;0 ,ever possible, by statistically tralid sampling techniqueis eac.h. . 4.. ---`4
such ,program.4 within, the. State whi-ch puiports to irttpart entry '-\ `."-lw

.level job skills aCcording to 'the extent tondhick program atom. .. s
. ,, ,pleters and leavers--

. . . .

01 (i) find e-rni7loYment in occupatiortS related to' their
training, :and % . .(ii) are considered by th eir employe:0 to be well-trained

-11 , and p,repared' for emp,loyment,i .exCept6 that in no case b'an pursuit Of additional education or
trizining by prOgram compleutere or leavers be cotisidered' n a-tivety in these- evaluations.. 1 . . ,

* ,

Reti1ations 1,m0.1ementing Sec. 112 (b) (1) (A):
e ' ' 4 ,

..1.04.40I .. - TheSe evatuations shall b-e -in terena o,.:,

(6)' 'Planning and operational processes, such as:.
(1) °Qualify ,cind availability of instructiOnol
offerings; x .

... ..

. (2)* Guidance, counse,ling, and placeprekt 'and . t.
,foltow-up services; 1 ,

(3) Capaci,ty and contlition of fa*ilities and ,

itequi'pment; .

,t (4), Employer participation in cooperative programs'
ryof vocatiohal education; . ..(fil -Teacher/pupil ratios; Ind

, (6) Teacher qualificational *

.4 4 ........................' ?
t(b) .Reaults 'of student ac.hievement as measured, for

example, by:
. (1) Standard .occupationat pficieney meaeureal'

\ (2) Crite.rion i.eferenced tests; and
1 .( 3) Other examinations Of. students'. *skills, know-

ledge, attitudes, and readinette for entering. 46 k

1
employmtot.auccessfully.

(,-,...) Results of student empl.oyment aucoess as' measured,
/

.

I

.

s

. . .

. . ,



47". 71"."----.Tr- ^F.."--7^,- 7 ,

for exaMple .9
'big.. ,

1/1).Rate8 4ftemp4oythenand..yltemp1000
(2) .Wage rdtea; :.'

(3) Duratiqn af 'Bo/payment; (old ,

(4) Erdployer'sapiefactionth e,rfOrmAce of
Vocational edufttion Oudents compared'with
,perfkmance.ofReraons'oho a. ot' h'ad vocation
eduadtion.

C

;1 ft
id) Die -resu'lts oradditional serviOefr as measured by

ehe suggeated 'criteria under paragraPhs (a), (b)
and (c) of -this, section, thgzt the Otate provides
under the,Act to 'these epecial. populations:
(1) Women;
(2) Metnbers of minority groups;
( 3) Havdicapped 'persons;
(4) Disadvantaged persons; and
(-5) Ters'ons of limited EngliJA-'speaking ability.

egulations implementing Sec. 112 (b).(1)(8):

10:4.404 ,Speci-al data on completers and leavers . .

(d) For the purposee of this section, State
shalt report sepqrat.elj on program completera and
program leavers in.aocordance with the survey
instructions and samplidg standards to be provided
.by the National Center for Education Statistics,
HEW... .

(f),The evaluation data dn completers and leavers
shall be collected at a date to be specified by .

thv Nati'onal Center for Education Statistics, HEW.
,15 ,

Assumptions/expe ' ions. Congress'in specifying the two
evaluations listed above -- (1) systematid evaltiationS'fiof ail
programs w4hin a certain time, ana (2) periodic reviews of Tro-
grams to determine th'ir effectiveness by following up.students
An their success in' getting jobs--wae responding to Qrle of
t é greatest needs and gredtest failihgs as perceived by wit-
n sses who testified during committee hearings beld prior to the'
enactment of the Education Amendments of 1976. 'Congress wanted
states.to increav program follow-ups and planning in order to
becdMe more responsive to labor market needs. The,Vocational .

Education Act before 1976 encouraged states to conduct these
evaluations and since those provisions seemed tO have little,
effect, the new amendments required

13
U. S. Congressar House Report of the Committee on Education &
Labor.together with Additional Views, The Vocationat Educa-

. tan and Natiqnat InAtitle 06 edacatrion Amendment4 06 1976,
94th Congress, 2d Session, 1976, Hi Rept. No. 94-1085 to
accompany HAR. 12835, p. 38.

-16 °
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.ReS11413 trom the eValu tion e to 'blir usèd to'Tevi 1.-
, .

progr and. a similmary of fthem .must..be included in the nnual
.acdounti iXity report. tba1 .is .s mittgady the U. St-Office of

.' Eduaation. Evaluation,reports mt also.'be madO avail,able tO
'the ystate. advi6oxr, 'council On vp t0nal education 1.11 ordet

. .f!or 'theffi p o prOpare t eir own'.'hnnUal eValuatiOn ibport and ii1C.. . 4,

order t.4 better mom i or Oe stl-te boates . evalUations,
pages 21-23: for moe informatiorl on state .advispry 4touncii$
-and evaluation) .:

., ,
. ,.

In hearirigs before a itouge subdOmmittee held in March#197.S,
some members of Congress expiesSed'donceen about the quality of
evaluati,on data;.that wexe aVailable.14 In a period of infla-
tiOn; *youth uneiployment and taxpayer resistancec'the,bOttom line
on evaluations'and the ability. to 4mprove .programs is .Whether
they.can elicit information that can be used to ilistify
eXpenditures of felderal, statemand local dollars.

&her useev-can, of course, be made'of information from State
. boaid evaluations of programs. .Program improvetent and plannin.Q

axe obvious uses of such information. Programs found'to have
pi%lems can bd.helped to improve or be discontinued. A
strategy for'more effective in-service training for teadhers
can be developed when.states know which areas need help. But:
some people readily.point out that when an evaluation system is
imposed from outside rather than arising out of felt neede,
initially the only use of evaluation is for-compliance: Only
over, time can the evaluations be adiusted to loycal.circumstances
and put to some real use. Another individual comme4t d that the,..

r tind
obtained.
learly

evaluation data will be very useful-to the& if they e
the time to do semething with the information ;they
These remarks highlight the need fo evaluation to be

.. delineated and its purpose statect.as learly as possilale if
maximum utilit

eN..roach
tion require
using system
extensive th

is to be made ok.,,t e information,present
1,

ctivities. The resObnse'of states to the evalua-
ts has been varied'. A number of states .hav teen
c evaluation schemes for years, some even ibre

n What the 1976 Amendments require; Others
pleased that they have not been evaluating on a larger s a e
since they might 'now-have to change everything. Still others.
are happy 'to have the federal requirements to encourage greater, .

compliance or better documentation. SoMe:are annoyed with the
4.

A

.14 0, S. Congress, HOuse Rearing4t. before a Subcommittee of the
Committee on Appropriptions, Oepartménts of Labor. and
Health Education 4rilf Welfare Appropriations for 1979,
95th Congresp,' 2nd Session, 1978, p. 340.

17
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4
reqpirem

0

Onts .and.,the lack of, resodeces r dping he elia 4.*Is I

but few-AlueStlopl=whether they 164 t e theit gerall y. Only
quest4n hoW they will;proceeddiopain't4i mO4f!Va U4 .for .the

.

ffort, - - .

.
.

Most states'dolr6t ,have lgtslated4 st4te reqdirements!tor :
,, . 'thievaltlaf ion of-vocatIonarc'ethication'.

Consequently,

the'
'0'fe6e al require
regad for vibe
determine are' i
education..

eats . are some"tilits taken kn tote .with
er thote ei:ra1Uationt.and.the.polities.t4pyTAT
lirie *ith state .p,Olicies onvciCatio01.)

A.

Many state evaluations
, of lilanding and 'operational processes'

are .designed' to assess' each :prograM against. the 'background of -.

the local .philoscIpliyy, goals; and objettives on 'Which 'the pro4vimis fouiped. An accreditation moAel 'of evitluation is: often Used
with' aNelf4-eyalUation followed by a team visit.. . I

The feer4 reg4atiOns (104.402) 'have presented a new
di'lenima--Some tates have interpreted the 4 ach .44' items -to
mean .they c efaluate ,in 'ters of just thpse 4:temsl.that 'a

c
. pnd ev ry C/me states

te -for em, While
item. S
are sure they will

be-held aentqle for each a
most appropr th

indicate:th t the regulations go far beyond the legislation .

while others' suggest that the regulations have not gone far
enough--`they wonder how, the resultant d1tta can-be' aggregated

,

nationally if states -are lef.,t to Select' between thbEre items they
will use in their valuVions.

, while many stat s-feel that'trying to measure student;
achievesta. is a goo idea, few are satisfied with the various
means Arailable to do o. Follow-up data are gathered through
sahools, teachers, or den and range fram imall samples .

total popula,pions. ,a 4...4

For extensive information on how the states are responding
to the evaluation requirements, see_the report, "State of the
Art Review of Evaluation Procedures in Vocational Education,"
prepared by CRC Education and Human Development, Inc. for the
National Institute of Education in 1978 (see footnote on' page
13) .

Problems. Most people in the states agree that the intent
of the evaluation'requirementt is_apod, 'but that tO9,-mUch is

0 being asked for too soon. -Sareral'itlates that had'Oeveloped
comprehensive êvaluation iys ms prior'to the04,6 legislation
agreed that a minimum.of three to four yearsl was necessary in
order to develop those systems and get 'them to a point Where
they were beginning ta function well. Perhaps Oven more time
would be necessary in states that are initially responding to

S.
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t
a des.ipei to -comply. rather than t6 a j?erretved 1ocl or ,state
need.' .HoWever,,, ihe 3.egisl tion, requireiv that aly programs must
be evaluated within five -Lye rS. 2 A: state !without syste .0ic.

-evaluatOns must e4her spendsjittle. 'time ion..des.ielopmep,t 4k
ordet.to distribute the eValuatioft load mOre.'evenly overrthe,-
remaining' years; ot..sperid.mare tint oriNdeVeroptheint: initial-ly and-.

.. evaluatkmOre pr.og;arns 'at the -en f ti.te timeceriod.---.-7Tlit
. desire to comPly i i strong enoug and esOurces...scarce eriou .

. that several states acknowledged ,feelin - foiced Into' the ...
_

..
s sA frequerAly mentioned pr.oblem. is the lack .of money for.

eAaltiation. some state people mentioned they were having to
\ 'spend time trying to, con nce people at the local level' that -

, evaluations -will bring aiSantial benefit to them .5Lotitice the
money for those evaluations ill-probably, cOme out of t-arogr --,:

it funds . Evaluation systems not 'remain static., --and consider- 7.-----.- --;"----

le energy must be used in i.proving and changing them If-- -_,

rogram, improvement is to be ,-a result. 'Thus ,_ *the costei_:_Wn-Ot-
stop once _an,ev4lUation---..sy-stem has been Mea1ig -_--;--

- student achievement,: as menti6ned_previouslt,, is a4problem-.- --

adequa e but that the cost. for any one---s-taii, to deve -them
r

__

..forMer position.
.

,.

for many states -because :present meaSUres

is proh .

States also complain that little co s deration has.J..legn
.given to their particular cirsurnstances or example , persorme 1 .4

in some states feel that proceas evalua ion may be more appropriate-.
and easier to do than product evaluatiOns. tates _with large
populations may have problems doing follow-u beCause of Isheer
numbers, depending, on how pltogn.ccm itzt defined. States and,.areas
within states with heavy out-migrations haye trouble tracing.;
students for follow'-up, let aloneontaotiti employers -to

. ascertain th r satisfaction with former st dents... In addition,
in those states with .4 tradition af . strong' ocal control of

' eduCation, state e'ducation agencies often have not had thl -
etl authority to eValuaté loCalc. programs,. .Conseq l ntly, they often

conducted evaluations of local education agen ies ,(LEA s) in
respOnse to rftquests from those LEA's., and statewide systematic

- evaluati-ons- Tkere never. developed, Now' local and state agencies .

are haying to(learn a. new way . of thinking and relating.
There are.other problems as well. States wonder how

, five-'year cycles for evaluation in this legislation carA be
hooked up, with the seven-year cycles.for their school ac-
creditation reviews' in order 'to reduce duplication. Few states

. have ever Collected \i'ly informatitms on the leavers of proarams
and they are not sur of how ito prcril or what to expect.

\

<.
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.
. . : -If

stSteo 'are . making real effort :: t .

the feder 1 'eV-sigh. ion' requirements .14041 Sfi'aij
evalua iOnisdhowlver !' doei no. .. Aular--100tbArti.-., i11;ff.r:-,--, -:,!---7": .-;_.. _,___

, -. .be impiroye
. Ata .': fsb1low-... In... th:gt_'..wm.r.:ks,04:11: :..iti.. Kie'.'si*tter..t work ._S_ *. ..pf pp: , sytt.,47111iiroali.; functi on. .pe.:1:r,_:.-12:1---'.--:.F:?,..t. :.-..:

. . ,.

a Tor Tfhe...,Atti.iliti. v'e' wor1 _fiiiii:- 41r. 101 ntdotiet'litix-.-apti-41.-_...1-,:-.,,,,:.. ...:-.,...1:::

,---- a vis'oryactuieliti: ai-KL.theitutip,(Drt --that'sli.40=1;leen .durtlitat tr..b.r,i-.7'-'-,-- '77-7'":A::'_ .

.._ ./.--. --tiMployersp: ''-f t .-M- :..take,:y.-iiirs..1.f.cie-Th8P-Other -stat;e:.-0-, Oorne, 1113:.:,to;!,±Z:-
___ 4 ..-

. ,

:. that:-.6aMeleli. f..:0-460PetitiOnancliget7the7.'704meT-'qu4ity-Ar--,, . _ . . _

folIow.!.-up in ,o ation,.. ..confu14'9 44 - .. ceP..,. n ...-.. It. 0...
.. ,___,....,. -, , . .

- ',-, e:'
, .....r7.".objtetives -.o.t.- the-71641s latOmAh ...t.. Are stiMe time_V.seAlls :Tr a8. ..:., . .

....,...,:,...-_,

...cOmpa_tible .. -by_ _:. st-00.0...7. lohl'--r-ang rogrAm.jtoxorelikentifve. -_._ .,,=5:-..,..,

_ the-- i.ipl.*.d.'A'Sate- ..netti-to 'be ii;.-4in-4.-tionT7,101).114. 4-t-;--- -T,T:=7.7-7-g7--.;=.
di-ft-164 t.. for_ thern:%th.--knOW whee 4hey__7- Ou147.cionce4ra*:..7.the4rf7'.;:-':-_--:::,..:..

. _..;-e-frfortit:- .50,Teral :-._pitop1,0Todimented t.11-4t..--:-.14P;_e%.-4:0-14-6-411:1- -an- ' "1"' ' '`?. :.--.. .--7,

. ":._,:gi-c:lancer-:--#0.m.', the, '.n ati on 41:-iieve.1:-..-*tad.'156:-.: haalp. ful :. i :

thw qtiestIOn rem-ains what, dd. s...t.-#.* o'ards
vecition-al education_ need th. kno4,-and. "do" In, .orderf-tr-zett-SUVa__

- program- improvement at- -Oita Tibcal lev.013 theik---letting. -that
infOrmation--trgim the mandated evalua,t-ionsfi It is, beirond, the

.

scope of this paper_ tciVer: those questiong but such ques-
,

, tions should I;)e consicler --by each state before the `-next re-
visibn of fede-ral vadational.edlicatiOn legislation is completed.

't
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1 tive 14a s.
"f;,'Tali:0' Each :state. .isorY .cOunci:i.' shall. ciP;o. :._

eva.luateA vocati.Onal e4Udation programs, sera-Picea and acfivities.,
ratai'Sted, 'finder Act eh and. d1.0trittlite the; sults

c(ch:\st e-cidViSoi.y council shall pi,epar and .

. .

inmissioner and a the National. Visory Coluncil
---Cle-a:ted under* se tion 102, through the State bo. .an annual
evearucit*efi- '4iepOrt., accompanied by *itch addition oomments of.

--the ,tate boarcl as the State board:deems vpropriate, -swkiih (A)
,e7.47.1uates'tleS.,ef!ectiveness of- the: vocational .iducaticn 149-
g.rPnit..-::-047vi,spe,S "and activities oarried out :in ...the five year,
State;.p:telit-'1Y24MItted under section 107.. and seotion 108, in-

:a consideration of the pDigram evatuatiOn...reports
deVelOrretibiy ,the. Stdte pursuant to sectiOn 108,:anyB)
reeOmmeizds.--suOh phdnges i such programs:,,:_ servibesa. and .

a.._may be: deemild necessary.

,

.ec. 112 HY) (2) . Each stat rformulati'hg, tpi ptunC
fulfill (.71"6'.'80- requtrements shgl annually consult with th.-.State advisory cduncil whi,ch.,shtil aeszs the- State tin
dvelcjpi.ng these .ptdns, monitor the epa1 tional conaucted by
the -s ate, an'd se the results' bf t-heae e luationa in compil.in
itrz rep rt reoired by section 105,,-.

legul.ations 4mplernenting this section.:
ji

..1104.9.3 The:State.ladvisory council shall .. .11
.1"c-I Evaluate vodational 'edtication*programo ,

fin'cluding *programs to overcorrie sex bias), -Service
- and activitiev, Under the annual program plan, aqd
publish and distribute the results thereof;

(d) Assist t.he State board in developing plans for.
State board evaluations under' the authority of
Sec. 104.401 and monitor these evaluations;
(e) Prepare and submit through the State board to
the Commissi'oner and to the, kational Advisory
Council an annu'al dvaluation report, accompanied
by any additionar.comments of the State board as
the State board deems dppropriate . . .

4
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ArisuMpti6ris/expebtlitione.. S'a e tikorir.4do oil, 'for.'
.

. - vocational -edecatton .Were se.i:.,,' up up4ei the Vbc*tion4 *446ation4
Ame dments of 1968* to ensdre',Ijreater lay partidipatiQn in. tht .e- . t . . , ,pl king and evaluation -of ,states' vocation,a1 prog , -

. .Generally, the *dvi ry- councils had- on.l.y Pana. P;ItcP., ... .o..; ,, .,.,,.
. . . _

on state programs, arid C6 r.evis .aded..: V adolls Or, Apt4ditteliti .- : . .: ., : ..%,

in IV: ' =iiraii -attertipi.-- to ly : Oblems,', &la!' to....eAti'antOthe- . ,,',,-

.. coUric li'. functions,: Cong' ess d. i'4.itely (wanito,d them" i/ri.rtol,v :.-../..'4
.. in .the entire plavirig pro ess% arid 'it 'the .mdni:t6Iingi prt)40.0,.. ',..:,,.. ' '. ;'In order to assure t. e advisdrl'eekinci-le' dou:rd Perforiti 7'14 .'';.*'.0., .7

independent evaluations, Congress included. additiorial..aMenament*Y.7..,,,,'...'..4:;..
., . in 19764 giving the'. cAuncils control over their . own programming4.'.7-?!',;.,,m«a;..._,

'adminitta0.bn.i. and flpfds. It had been dief ficult' for .somd 1 (..''''::k3;,. council's to . hay neijatiVe things ebOut state Progiams when they% ,,,-.1,. ,'

...,
.

were dependent On. the state boards fo-rlitheix flukids.15 .: The, : 4: A.,

.,
, .. advisory councils are generally )expected o. kee _that the, ileeds .. '-)," 1-::Of the ,states' Citizens are beffkg.met bc4. atti:6nal educatiOn ,' ?..

and to ,see- that the state board does what is ,Supposed,to, . , ,

espeCially with regard to pl ning, evaluating and accounting tt-

for _the...distribution. of fund , In the past, this .function may
have been of particular -impb tance in ehose st.ates whose. state

, boards) were not separate ent ties. gone sOurceilmentkoned that
in some states, thd administration of vocatiOnal education was
Sometimc,@ lost in state departmerits of education and the -'seate

;-
. ., acivisorrcorcil`s were 'to help see thatobertain. adnanistrative

tasks were not ignored. Altkough they have no. -poWerSof -;. .

. I ,-.

-enf(4.ceMent, councils! recommendations-afemeant iktjase toenn 6-

f . seriously b377"Ehe states and are passed on tp the -u.,. S. Office
of, EdUcation and, to the National Advisory. counci-l-for Vocational
, r..Educatioti rpnnual eValuation reports.. a '- -

;
- % ' -

..: .,.

i AkDED, ro4 ch / ac t i V: i t i 0'6pi .As nti gh t .be expected, ',state:aadvisory .
,

. councas -have r,esponded -in Many different well's, to the-mandates. 4,.
- Sor do comprehensidis, statewide ''.evaluations of ,sorne iv:ipry speâific ..,

; tho.ngs ,suOn as sex, equity.' Some eValuate the state dards and
their process-for evaluation.`: 'Othelrs %consider, how vOoational
-edu6ation dan be developed and impboved in their sta.tes. ' tome

4.

44:

_7

4
dr

4
V V . ,

15 , . .

U. S. Congress, House *R4pOric 'of the .Commit.pee .64 Education. st.
.. :. * Labor together with Additional Views , The Vbeattonat,. . .. .. . .

v ' Education and Nationat..I.Atitute. o 6 Editactt4on. Ant.en,dminta .of 1916, 94th COngress., 2d ;e-ssion,,-'19,6', H:4 Rept: :.111o.:
94.tld85 to' 'accompany. H.I1'. .128351' p., 3Z. ... '. ..- .
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do evaluations that caMplement the,' statse bolirde' evaluations while
,

others do-. spot cihe6k8 .on them. ilianf:,ad4iiiory council membRra
cIP on sate valuatibn visiti' either, as.' team memb9ro or Observers.. .
Since some feel "that t y cannot anils,ehould not dO 'technical

,4 evaimations r their spend: More time holding ilear'ings , performing..
t. Subjective.- ita3ruations and/or working with the stat legislatures.
,

SoMe have coritracted for third party 'evaluations while others
,( have done 8 tuaies4f imilar -to 'those conducted by" GAO. Most
focus their evaluation efforts on the total vocational , educa-

$ . 1
tion progiram thrusp in ,their state. ' . 4

,
.

, Problems/ ..Probletns -seem to stem from different. intercreta-
tionS of words like /fir orti.to4 and Wipe state' adviiioir.
councils have good. working relationships with theii state °

boards. ...However,/ sihce both. agencies have legislated reaponsi-
bilities for evaluation conflicts over the charge\ sometimes
do Occur. . Most councils function primarily in an 'advi'sory
capacity,. but many prefer 'taking active roles in establishing
state' polioies.. some councils see th,emselves clearly- as
advocatês while others sge themselvesjprimariLy as adversaries
largely because of their advisory an valuation ;roles. The
two roles are sometimes conflicting, but sonie cintend that they

.

could not serve in a proper advisory, or advocaCy capacity if
they were: not able to evaluate, or assess the overall effective-
ness of vocational 'education in their statds and thub knot,/
',what-to advise. A few are riot clear about their proper- roles ,

and Ottiers are -ittempting to .clarify these roles and achieve a
working balankrce. .

:t. .

4fj
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LegislAilre

,

Seo, 262 (b) The National Advisory Council shall . . .

Oel rev4ew the admini8t24afion'and operation of vocationa;
education programs under. t'his Apt, and other pertinent laws '.*

affecting vOcationat educatiol and hanpower trcaning (inciudimg
the effectiveness,of such programs ih-miating the.purposes far

.

'whioh,th'ey are-eitablished and operated), make recommendations
4 ,

wi,th respect therelfo, and make annual reparts af its findinps
,

apd recommendatibns '(including l'eoommendations for changes in
the proviSions of fhis Act and such other pertinent laws) to the
President, Congreo, 'Secretary, 'and Commispioner . .

(6) conduct indepen4ent evaluations bf'programs carried
out under this,Act and publish and distribute'the re ult.
thereof. ,

.
,

,

. ,

:It is sotetimes difficult or,advlsory councils,to ascertain'

their own effectivenesS-and tdrknow'where to.channel .their

talente. peverallikritioned: that they could Use guidance onapmq

to tore,effectively'use theinformationthey fin4 in.their

-evaluations.:

Comments. While atat,9-)advisory,councils perform worthwhile
:functii-iiiii7776iPectatigns may be rather:4gh for what they can

realisticall The' work some do as ecordinating councils may

be just, as im tant as what they do in evaluating and advising.

Many. diluncils.feel that they lack the e4pertise, authority.ind

finances to conduct'. eval 'ationtr in.the,technical.sense dill the

word and hope that thejr lnterpretationof their tandated .

.responsibilitied is.the er,one.r In many cases they perform

assessments.rather;than evaluations.' Councils want-to do what

-is best for vocational education -andl3tudents in their states, t,

but what is.best is not always q1lear or.unanimous. .In addition

%-i! turnover and cOmmittents t9.othe full-time jdbs will.always

:

the.amount oktime and en gy that'can. be d voted by

- members to council
.1tC

The councils do seet well-suited for asere

their state boards have carried out the plans s

five year and annual plans. .The biggest issue

council evaluations is thAt there

w well
in, their

gard. to

no provisioh for resolvi,ng

.differences when their,findings are different from those of the

state board. Not that 'one is necessarily right and the Other

wrong--but surely there is something to be learned from the

discussion and resolution, if possiblel.of those differences.:
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M Ptions/,04%tations: ,In the House report that accom-','
pani e usCat on .Ameiraints of 1976# the HouSe Committee oh
Edu tioh and Labor. Commended' the. National. Advisory CounCil.)16',

Vocational EduCation and said.thaf it had made itself into'One
his

'._

...of t 6utstandifig advisory. councils: in the tederal.governmentAb.
They also; hoWever, exPreSsed concern about the way, some duties'
had been, performed') particularly tiwse related tO evaluation.
Even though the National Council had a clear responsibility
underiChe,law to evaluate the performance of the affice of Educa-
tion in carrying out:ip administration of .the Vocational Educd-
tion Act, the committee found' that it had not been as,effective
as they .had desired. .By simply. mentioning this in the committee
report and by nqt changing that r'eguirement, Congress"let it Ise
known that they thought this vas an important and.appropriite
function hat should indeed be carried out. The other provision,
(6) above, continued to grant them the authority to carry out any

'kind of evaluation that woula benecessary to offer well-founded
advice to the Presidentk Congress and others. Congress appears
to want objective lay ojOinion on 'the nationwide thrust of(voca-
tional education from people who are)concerned about, but in-.

deperrideNt of vested interests in'vocatiOnal education.

Approach/activities. As part of the Natconal Councils'
responsibifity- for reviewinl..the administration and operation of
vocational e*Cation,programs, they began a two-year study of the
BureaU of Occupational and Adult',Education (BOAE) in Se tember.
1976. Phase I of the g Udy was 'completed in. October 19, 7 and an
interim report entitled A Study of tke'Administration and.Operd-

ton of Vocational-Tec nioal Education Programa was published 'in
December 1977 by the NACVE,Task Force on Administiation and .

Operation of Vocational-Technical Education in theiU.S". Offiqp

of Education. During Phase I,' tas44 force members.focused!thefr
attenton on the Division of Vocational and Teghnical,Ed6cation
(DVTE - the group that has primary responsibility fbethe
administration of basic grants to the states) within the Bureau.
After conducting numerous.interviews with state directors of
vocational edusation, professional staff members of the Division
and the Bureau,' and others, the information from all the inter-
views and reviews of documentsiwas analyzed and synthesized into
the findings published in the interim repor . In'that ebort,

16 U. S. Congiess, Eouse Report.of the Committee on Education td
tabor together with Additional Views.,. Tht'VocationatEddca-:
tion and Nationat in.4,titate, oli Education.Amendmelq4 06
4976, 94th Congre"ss, 2d SeSion, 4976, H. .Rept. No.
9,410-85 to accompany. H.R. 12105, p.'31'., v

.,

? Ck i

;Aft .g."
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,the'primaky:prOblemsth0 Personnel 4n, vTi-Were,eno4nteilit'
thit were likelytto-impinge cp-theireffeCtiMe--and efft4etit
Administration of.ptograms and, AWasectuently state:operation' of:-
,prograMs.',Wete identified. !IDuch.things,as2inordinate.fworkloadS
for program-specialivts, an inadequ'ate syptem'for'the:commlani- ;
'cation, cocirdination and follO0-1.1p'of.Ashignments; .and the. Office .-
of..Education's lack. of A alear,Otanoe regarding vocational.
.ediicatioit-were.dtted as .problems:.. TAO force members aft,still
wolOking on Phase.II'Which is focpsing pn, thedegree,and quality
of programmatic and functional gterytiCes .being ma4e avail'able. to
the states by the. Bureau.. A .final':report, will be published when
"the second p4ase is completed i.early 1979 .and should Include'

conclusiofis. and. reCommenditionS from both phkpest`

In addition .to.the reviewKota inistra46n ofiVodhtionir.'
.

ed4cation programs, te National Ad is4y'CoUncil is
.)

. authorized to.conduct studles, heari gs. and xnilependent.evalu
tions as necessary. 'While the council- does not.Usually,cohduct
independent evaluations'per se, mdMbera haveOarticipatbd..in
Bureau's Management.Evaluation RevieWs, for Compliance *and.
.Quality (M$RC7Q, see p:,28) as participating teath.members.On Site ..'
visits to individual states; cpnductea hearings on.yocaO.onal
.education for American Indians; and:dontraCted fora.stdOy on
the impact.ofCETA on-institutional vocational education\aMong
numerous other',.activities. .The National.Coundil isjnore
to-Useevaluation asa tool to gather data/ihfOrmation thatcan
be used in providin4 advice to.the P4eSident, Congress and others.7
rather than as stiMethipg that can be Used to help ering 'about
compliance orpo directly improve, programs at the local jevel.
Consequently, while' NACVa could conceivably conduct evaluations
on any number of thirigs:that relate tO the national thrUst of
vocational education, specific evaluations will probably be done
only if they are dictated. by the subject.matter agreed:upon in .

their annual program of work.

Problems. 'Like any advisory group that must.play. the roles:.
of both advocate-and adverSary, the National Adisory Council,-.
for Vocational.Educa4oh is f.aced with difficult evaluation .

judgMents. In their efforts to improve the vocational education
4 system, they must be. concerned with how the infbrmation, reported
ih their evaluations.id used. Information can be-Acted by those
who oppose' Vocational education as well as by those who want
to improve it. Consequentlyr all potential statements must be
weighed carefully:by the Coungil.as to their ultimate impact
on, and improvement of, Vocational education. Some critics
contend that the. National. COuntil,has not taken sufficiently
s'tiong 1:0015itjons or flly rported.all OontroverSial findings:
ThesCouncil musI be -concerned With long run benefits.and with
providing a basis for improVement.

26
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Resources iare problem f
they have not, been able to un
studi.es that might provide .inf
would be useful in their.adv ry

'group:
liv=dep

ion on
'cAphcitY.

tbo ,The.refore
longitudinal.

iional:trends-
. .

.

.
.Commentp. It seeMs Most apprciptiate 'for-Oi ational.. .

AdvisOryCOUhcil to'keeP.traok of.the:gene.alj deral:lever _
adMinistration of vocatioliat_education pro .ams fundedunder :

the' Vocational':Educa4bn Act'. 'Because its'Membets:are ooncerned,
one should.exPect th'eln.to 4etand the best Of vocatiOnal.e4catiop.
even if it eans being aritiCal....NO one-should expect' miradles.'

li
from such .valuation 4otivities and their teeultant re..,90bilenda-
tionS.- the.ev'aluation process.is ..to'work-well,,,the organiza-
tion being- eValoated'must be both receptiveto.chanbe as yell .

I.P.

as capableof changing tflose things that woqld:r u't in Unproved
administration and operation. YtT example, if. Nt iwere to find'
that the Bureau.of Occupational and Adult Education were grossly...
understaffet,in-a.particUlar division, a'recdnmendation that-
additional positions should be :allocated and filled.wOUld, have.
little impact, if nothing could0 in fact,' be done aloout it._
Providing-thOrough documentation.ind realistic recommendations
on the federal level administration'ofvocational-education
programs' could.serve to.keep Congress'informed about various-
developments and offset future criticisms. The National.Advisoryi
Council is hot equipped to monitor bile day to day activities in. '

the administration ofsoCational-education and should.not be
alig.expected tiodo so.

.

. I
5

5 14

1...els doubtul that the National Advisory Council would ever
get involVed in evaluatilips of programs at the local level..
Policy research and informal evaluations'that provide 'early
insight into problems long before key decisions-making points p-
are reached are two essential evaluation-related areas in,which .., .

.they could make signifidant contributions. . . .
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OSOE--Bureau 'of 0:icu ationtil ande4dlat:Edupati6n
onapagemen,

vfxnd-Q)...

*.Lagislat.4.ve'13agig.
.

. .

Sec...722., (a) In order.for the.:Feder(21.47aVo.AMnt':t6.j

assist the States.in operating-the-P'est, p.ossiPZ,e 13'1,o'gra1s:of.

Acational education* .

(-2) the'..:Bureau of Occugational.and AdU.ZtEducationirll,
in at least ten-States a fiscal ear.during:theperiO4,t)einning-
October 2, 1977And_ending.Septam4dr,:30',-.2982, cOnduct,.are47iew.-.

anaZuzing the.strengths.and vieaknesses'of-the'prog.raM4 .assiireea:

witl-Uunds.availal)le under this Act.within'thoSe:Statei; :and.'the

DepartsOnt of JJea.lth4 Educatioand:Welfareshall, in the ame:

4- perid;Yoonduct fisc Z audits Orsuch-progioams t4ithin thOse..

States, '
. . . .

Assumptions/Expectations. The _Management Evaluation Re;liieWS...

for. ComplianceAMERC's1 conducted by Bureau of'Occupa.tionaland
Adult' Education,(BOAE) staff are designed to,assesg-the".degree
of strifte 'compliance with. the Vocational Education Act and ifs
related r'egulations as well as other federal lelislation sUch ag:

(a) the Adult Iducation Act, (b).cettai'n provisions of Section I12

of the.Comptehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA),. (c) Title

IX of.the Education Amendments of 1972', -(d) Section 504 of the.
RehAbintation_ Act of.-1973, an.d (e) Title VI.cif.the Civil 'Rights

Act of-1964.as they:relate to the above'egislation. These'

state-byr-state evaluations were begun.in March.1976:in direct
restiOnse to the General Accounting Office's 1974 yepprt that
criticized the:Bureau:for not adequately ponitoring the flow' of,

fedetal fpnds into vocational education.11.

A
The Education Amendments Of 1976 added the provigion that

the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Bducation must'also analyze.
the strengths:and weaknesses'of the state,ovocational education

ptograms being reviewed. The amendthents"also requite the Depart-,

ment of Health Education and Welfare to conducts a comptehensive
fiscal audit.of pach stAto's pTogram during, the same pbriod.

U.S.,-(teneralAccounting-Office, Comptroller General, What

the Rote of Federal Assiatanag for.Vo,cational gducation?,

Report to,the conqress (Waghington, D.C.: U.S. General

Accouffitillg Office,. 1974).
xi

A
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PriOr. to .;1976, 'the Office ot 'Education %demanded.- a,
of paperWoiik Ad. detailed data froM the states .tuto.there'S'Vagi
no followup on this -papei compliande,.. -11p5atibnal ..eduOation
was ..hAndredl: like a-. r,eyentie Sharing program and there was. little; ,

effort to-- assist states .or..to try': tol.Cortegt perceiNed mistisea
of federal money. According to the .Report Mom the Committee on
Education ancL4...abo, Office of Education officials often did. not
'feel authorized to go into a state to ask -.how federal funds
.weke bping spent.: Consequently the ComMittee t compelled .

to include the aboVe provision. 'The report In 'pnopo4iRg
the4e'amehtiment4t ,the,Ctimbi,ttee.watit4 to...make Gt at that it 40e4.
not believe that the state,s -ate 'squande,4ing the .6 turd4 the4
theq ate wtdesptead -Altegatttke.4 .tegaultng t Atl
we.ate ttying. to do £4 tO azzute thca the best poSsibte use-i4 bpi.n
made o6 these 6uncit.;, and we beliete that eective .otretiight,
06 .theze expenditute4, including mo4tokin9., evettuating-, and ,

auditing., ate .nec.essat.y..to' assute this te4sutt.3.8

Congress is interested.in the information:that is-fOundin
these reyiews, but members are also concerned with.providing a..
mechaniSm that,reviews states'. compliance with .the:legislation
and holds'thempore accountable for the expenditures -of federal
funds. Members of Congress also ShoWed Concern _about the need
to evaluate and improve programs'when they included the.section
on reviewing strengt,s and weaknesses.

Information:from the MERC review"is distributeci_to several '
parties. .Some information.goes to CongreSs.in the Commissioner .

of Education's annual report on-vocatdonal'eduCation. Thew-data
are coMpared and a few of the most persistent problems in com-
pliance'are panted out. Trendsin areas of-strength and wealc-
ness are'also included. .An executive summary for each state',
reviewed is also prepared and submitted to the Office of Civil
Rights, the National Advisory Council for Vocational Education,
and the Department of ealth,. Education 4and Welfare's audit
agency.

A-

The process of,going Olrough a review and the information
that results from it are of greatest use to the Bureauand to
the 'state board of vocational educationjn tbe state:being
reviewed. ReViews may have the following consequendOs:

18 U. S. Congress, House Report of the,Codnittee on Education
Labo together ylth Additional Views, The Vocationat
Education aAd Nationta Institute o6 Education Amendments
o6 1976, 94th Congress, 2d Seei.sion, 1976, H. Rept. No.
94-10S5 to accompany H. R. 12835, pp. 17,.18, 29.
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,
rob,lem areaS are detexmined. 'This" ieeills . to' both '

identify_ancr.coltkrm 00blems for the' .states':'-'

I .

States usually haVe.A.better interpretation of the eiv
and regulations ,gater.goinglthrough'a

States usually.achieve improved'dOcumentatiOn,
.f

0

States learn from their selfevaluation.by looking.
at themselves. ,

5. ,BOAE)gets a.better underbtanding ofithe problems facing ,.

the' states, particularly with regard:to (a) the:varietY':
.of interpretations that can be. made of the rules-and
(b) the state.structures into which those 'intetpreta- .

tions must

BOAE'learns in what areas states need technical
and follow-up.

assietance

Approach/Activitiei. The ieviews .that the Bureau:does'
(of at.least ten states each year) .are of compliance .based.on.,.
documentation.. They' go..to .the'state _s.cheduled for review and
give the state board of vocational educatidnthe regulations
that are to,be coVered. Six weeks later the- MERC team tomes.
.back and spends a week,checking the documentationend interviewing
people. Typically teamS helie.twelve members and include MERC.

,

staff, a representative froM Adult Education and one from-CETA, a
' *National AdVisory Council member, a Bureau.staff member respon-
.sible for overseeing the particular stete, and' rePresehtatives
from vocational education and adult-education in a state that
is scheduled for a review in the near future.

In conducting a review, team members assess .the extent to
which the state is followingA.ts approved state plans, And the
-degree to 4.0ich theprocedures being followed.are%consistent
'with each relevant regulation. For example, four judgements
could be made on compliance with-any regulation: (1) in'cOm-
pliance, (2) not.fn complianc*, -(3) to.be determined, and (4).
not applicable. To 7?e. detekmthed'A are given when there are
changes in the rules and regulations-40 the state has not yet
had time to change and adjust its procedures: When a state is
judged.not in:compliance. or .4s complianCe is yet to be.deten-
mined, team Members'make revmmendation'and assigh folloW7oup
responsibilities.to appropriate Bureau staff,' Theoretically,
drastic' nop-cOmpliance could reSult in the withholding7pf
federal funds. .

A "Q" for quality ;las added to MERC wheh.the(
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:Buread .wat toldtce reView :the- A.6t.e.Wh4: 4wd wed12044t4-or. i4o.:ca7.

. .tional education:prOgraMs, 6ince Jankkary1:978', inad4ition-t0..,
reviewing compliance with the regulatiOnS ,, the teanls, have- been

reviewing 'quality of (1). state. Vocational .edudation-planning:PrO71..

csdures , .and. (2) the procedures for the foll4W-up of 4Omp1eters

and .
leavers of :vocational edUcation programs . odulet :for revciew-

the states ' systems for evaluating the a bity. Of Voca-
:tional-education programs-are*being:develo e :shOul4 be .pilot:

teSted and in use in the Spring of 1978. .cOuple.of"-other modules

to'be used in reviewing the quality of other state*Ocedures:will. ",fl

probably be developed.sometime in fiscal-lear'1979, .Aswith
.the compliance section, the .quality. reVieye.starts with-dOcumenta-.:
tion.: There is.more dialogue and inte-vie ingtthOughl'and-team':
members usually tryto:review the.roUgh aft of:their final-

.., report with appropriate state people to make :sure-thatthey have
''perceived the. state Situation and environMent correctlyi, Strengths

.are identified and.recommendations -cm weaknesses are made.in-the.
report, butstates dO not have to accept any.of the recommenda-./

...
tions. .

At the end of fiscal.year 1977, the first twenty-three .

reviews showed the states were 90-perdent dn compliance. In fiscal

year 1978, the ratO was down to 80 perdent. -There were many
more .-to be determined's'be&ause of the changes in the tegula-. :

tions and the'lack of time for States.t change their procedures',

7.1

,

Froblems.'. The problems for MERC-Q, re the same ones that
anything caught between two administrative systems would face:
actions require long, slow processes, paperwork multiples, and.
.issues tend ,to complicate themselves. States have been coopera-
tive and understand the purpose of the review. Whether all states
accept the"purposes of MERC-Q as a legitimate process that brings
about impkovement is not yet known. Follow-up and technical
assistance may be more difficult and less personnl now that the
regional office personnel,have been centralized in Washington,

. D.C.

Comment. The Managemént Evaluation Review for. Compliance
an" Quality appears to be woring fairly well. States seem to
hafe.acceptbd it.as a liven. Even though state'people may feel
that the reviews are often too detailed, they also comment that k

they have been useful. Earlier sharing with all states infor-
mation about the regulations to be reviewed and their changing
;interpretations woubd be helpful.

tI

.

4



It...is.difficUit to know whither these. kinds 1;4 oomPlianoe
revi%Ws -actually ,help to ,improve 'programa.' 'Oversight fhTarings:.
may 'serve as a Ifeed.back mechanism to Congregis 'if. it turns-out .

that 'some items .or approaches are rift as efftative or efficient,
in practice as *originally hoped. It shoulet Fe.noted that Oom-
pkiance 'on paper does not necessarily mean cOMpliance in, practice,.
No state has ever lctst its federal funding because,of a poor
showing in a.MERC-Q.'. Therefore, a question is railsed about the
incentives for states to do anything more than comply on
paper.. Continued dsialogue b'etween the federal and s ate level
sand subsequent technical assistance is nedded if me ingftill
improvement in votational- education is to result.

. .

Thetpreence Of National Advisory Council niembers the
6"yiew teams has given them unique opportunity to observe,
ssess, and make recormnendatibns on the Bureau's procedures,
us facilitating their quest to review 'and improve the adminis-
ation and operation of Vocational education programs at the

national level. Since the General Accounting Office helped
bring the Management Evaluation Aeview for Compliance and
Qualitli into existence, it would be Useful to obtain their
comments ton the MERC-O process prior to the next round- of
vocation education legislation. in 1962.



N3ti:941 Xnsttitute of Education '(DIXE)

Legislaive
. (

Sec. 523 (b)(2) In addition- to the other auth6rities,
responsibititieej and dMties conferred upon the National .

Thstitute af Educatfon (hereinafter in thig-section referred to .
as the "InsbitUte") by section 405 9f:the GeneraZ Educatidn Pro-
vi:sions Act, as amended by this Act, the Institute shall under-
take a thorough evaluation and Atudy of vocational education 4

programs, inc-buding such progrbOs conducted by the States., and
such programs 'conducted under the Vocational Education Act of

1.1963 and other related programs conducted under-the Comprehen-
siue Employment and Training Aat of 1973 and by the'State Post-!
Secondary Commissions authorized by the Education Amendments vf
1972. Such a study shall include

,

(A) a stud9 of the distribution of vocational education
funds in terms of services, occupations, target populal, .

tions, enrollments, and educational and governmental levels
an hat such distribution should..be in order to meet the

eatest human resource needs for the next 10 yeqrsi
,

, r

(B) an examination of how to achieve compliance with, and
enforcemertt of, the provisions of applicable laws of the
United States; .

f

(C) an analysis of the means of assessing program quality
and effect'iveness;

(D) depending on the level of funding available eo the
Institute, not more than three experimental studies to be
administered by the Institute, in cases where the Institute
determines that such experimental programs ar6,necessary to
carry out the purpose of clauses (A) through (C) and the
Commissioner of Education and 4heiSecretary. of Labqr are
authorized, notwithstanding anbl provision of any other law,
at the request of the Institute, to approve the'us.e of
grants which educational or other agencies are eligible to
receive under such Acts (in cases where such agencies agree

:

to the uses of such grants)' in order to carry out silch

experimental programs;

(E) -a *review and evaluation of the effectiveness of pro.-
grams funded under subpart 5 of part A of,the Vocational
Educati4-4ct of 1963 (Consumer.-and Homemaking Educition)j
and to m4ke recommendations for the redirection..and _the'
imprOvement of programs -at all levels funded under-such
subpart.



AsgumptiongExpectations. Charles W.. Radcliffe,. the Minori.ty,
seoqngel.to the U.S. House of Representatives'. Committee,:onEdu
cation and Labor, Said in.a presentation in' 19,77'that OWNIE
study is a 'One-shot: (effort) fo0: Congiiessiorial ptirrq)ses, 'to:getici
.an t!ndependent evaluation of where vocatiCmal educat:Ion za n'ow.
It is clear that the study wag intended to provide Congress, with
objective information to serve as :part 'of the basis .for future'.
legislation-particularly in 1982 when the present VOcational

0 Education Act expires.
.

Congress called .for very specific kindslof .information:
(1) A study of the distribution 'of :vocatiOnAl education funds,....
(2) an examination of how:to achoieve compliance witty applicable
laws of the Unit6a tates, (3). an analysis Of the means of
assessing prograM quality and effectiveness, and (4) reviewand
evaluation of the effectiveness of consumer and homemaking' .

education programs, The, National Institute 'of Edu6ation prepared
a plan of study that was sent. to Congress in December 1977 in.
which the plans for these four parts and the specific .research
projects were outlines.. In addition to the .specific stUdies,
the plan stated. that. the undertaking also would result intwo
products:

0

A deccription of Me vocational education,
ente.r.prise nationally --, a "fact'book" o>1
vdcational education -- designed tO. illuminate
sharrZy the Federal role in it; and

A s:jstematic account .of the changes in,
.the vocationa education enterprise
that 2an be at ributed to the, Education
A-lendments Act &f 1976.20

V

19 John F. Jennings and Charles W. Radcli fe, Commentary on Legis-
lation Affecting Vocational. Education R eaAoh' and Development,
Occasional Paper No. 27 (Columbus, Ohio: The Center for-
Vocational Education 1977) , p.. 12.

f

20 uA, Department of Health, Education and Welf re, National
Institute of Education, A Plan for thp Study o vocati.onal

Educatn, Transmitted to the Congress, December 30, 1977,
p. v. ,

34
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'7As.,stated previotAily, .Copqrees 'wag dis.appointed "with '041'

national information on VOdatiaal education- AVii1a11e
.use when developing the 1176 EdUcat4.6n Amendmenta It is.d0-,

ficult to say whether thiq 'part of the:NIE stUdy:iSsbeiA4
with an eye towards being able to take 'implementatiOn.ob.staclee

.into consideration when prepating the 1982 Amendmente or whether.

ance dince the verypexistence of a tudy..May'stmulate change'.
.it is a way.of helping ensure better

li

implementation and ,60mp1c-

, _

In any.event, Congress felt a great enough need.for a
thdrough evaluation And study of_xocational education to provide

$4 millionlfor a congressionallfAindated stUdy. It appears

NIE was chosen to goriduct the study because they

could.respond directly to CongrOil\ COnCernsf-they were krAow-
ledgeable about education, evaluation and redearcYl; and they would

be lesd subjected to influences by the executive,branch and
others than other possible organizations. Therefore, their find-

ings-woUld be more likely to beobjective and reliable..

it is interesting to note that Congress earmatrked a specific,
_percentage,of authorized funds for the home economics evaluatiOn.
.The Education and Labor Committee -commented that, In the.pa,
vocationat eVac.ati.on teAeatch, ex.emptatv altd demon4tAation
pujectA, cuvticueum, nationat and. Atate adviAcity counciZA have
aet too olitenj.gnoted home economicA pug/tat/1A aA a paht o6 v0-

Cationat dca.o't.'21 I was their intention that consumer and

homemaking education programs-would prof# from the findings-of
'their mandated study.

.The committee was also very emphatic about the dates on
_i_which reports should be Submitted tO Congress. They noted th

too many studies were conducted that produced infarmation too
late to be of any use to Congress.

While the National Institute's study is being undertaken to

,
fulfill Congressional needs,and should.play a major -role in the

reformation of federal Vocational education poiicy and legisla=
tion, its findingsmay 'also be useful At other llvels. At lelast

there are man? people -ins.the vocational education and related
communities who have high expectations.for this.study.

21 U,S Conyres, Nous, LoMnuttee Report on Education and Labore

p. 51.

\
)
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:;40heinittiodOlogy.. BecaUse Ole NIE., study j.i3s6
Sive s IrePprt wii1 øn, inalude art ovevrw Of theik.
itkes 6. FOr .mor.e Ptein for fhe $tudy ' Voci.4;,..
tionaldudatioiz. :footnotecl.1136i7e. on .page- 34.. %The pngoing. and
plahned stud.ies' .are listed; .under the four areasf, specfied. by.
Cori4rqs . ....*

A,

r
i...I. .DistVibutipn of:Voqat1ona1 Education FUnds-:4 . '''' :..

A. Descriptive Study of..the Distribut;ton of F'eder, .1,
'.. State and. Ikidal Vocationat ElduCatipn"Funds

. , - : .- . ,
t ,

This Study. will :exaMine the. Vays funds aie ;dis-.
tributed among aild- u ised bY' vocatonal prpgrams.

,
. % , . .. . r ,

and the extent to 'which these .,expviditures 00r11::.
,

tribute to realizing the purPoise4 e.f. federal
el

. . ,

policy..

Contractor: University of'California, Berkeley
Time Frame: 4..September 1978 ,-, August 1914

B. Meeting the SpeciaL Needs of Special Groups

_Using information fromOther studies such'as:the
One abo-A>e plua doing communitycase'studies,.the.
project will assesg_the..degtee,.to which.the /1(IP
of special populations7are being met:.

'Contractor:. In the process .of.being choAen
Time Frame: January 1979 -,October 1980.

C. .Pkojecting Human Resource Needs and Funding:Levels
And DistribUtions:

This project will attempt to look.at vocationpl_
education in the larger. context.of human resOurdes,
and' economics.

D. Similation Model

In order to simulate the effects of changeA,in thei.
distribution of vocational education fundS at the
federal,-state and:lodal levels, A. pro"tofype.Model.-
will be designed ancl tested.

N

Both C.and D are in the early planning stlges.-
partS of the Work Will problably be done within NI4. :

te.

w.
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B eEftøcts c VoctpflaV EditidatiOn...?:Op ,::1),,articipants
. ,

. P t

:43Y', ravieviing
' , .

. :

viriOUS" datta banka this studY1 mill 'AttenlOt to' f'

.
determine ttle economic an4,n0n-eCOnOmic-Cutcomits
of vodationa4;. education Rrogroms lox. the. par.tici-,

'

/

Contractor:
Time,Frame:

A

in the process-of being .seleCt
lkirch 1979 :-' to be determined.

ed
. .

II. C9mpliance with the Applicable Laws of the United States .

A. Studies of 'State an4 Local gdministrative,.Com-
pliance and EvaluAtCon Practices for Yodational
Education -

A ,

-

.1

I

'

,

.6

TOts-project is 'extensive since it'looks. at .

-,kdmini'stration, Jbampliance and avaluhtion it-both
state ahd local levela. Among other' things,' case
studiekbf. practices in 15 states-will.be done as, 1"

well as annual 'reviews.and analyses of legis-
latively mandated state land federal-reports.

,Contractor: 'ABT Associates, Inc. ,

Time Frame: Septepber 1978 - August 1981 .

5..

B. AnalySis of Federal Lega,l iTamework for Vocational
:Education Policy. .

0

A

, . .'

- This stud;will focui3 on, the framework within
which the.federal government administers voca-.
tional education programs by examining not only
the fit between state and federal, legal fraM8=

.:worki but also thel'congruence between state4and
fedetal interpretations of. the laws and regula-,
tions.-.TheAncentives and sanctions in the'
tederal'legislatkon and.t4e federal capacity 1,
for implemention of pOlicy (that is, how the
various federal agencies relate.to state'and
Ilpbal education agencies and:t0-each other). will

be examined too.
.10

Contractor: Requestifor proposal ha's been issued
:1ilime Frame: March 197? ;-,FebrUary 1981

4f,

a.

4

. I.
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,

C. ,..Study.,,of::coMpliAt*e an Enforceme;it. in...41eCted
e6eke9i.Grant-4,n-,Aid'&64raMi '.:' ;,. I

,

The. federal experience'.with. compliance and en,force-
. mont oVee the Inuit dec,ide in three'.other ,federal .

- , .grant-in-aid rograms will' be studied and com ared
. 'with vooatjon I education.'

,

Contractor: ay be done inolouse by' NIE
Time frame.: Fscal Year 1979

-,.... - ,
/

0

1:3 Vocational E,ducation -' 'CETA CoOrdination

This study will ,gssess the%level and'effects,Of
.

coordination apdcdobeeration.beilween.voca6onal I,

education and employment And training programa .

and identify encouragingAnd.tiscouraging factors.

L
Inforulat)ion frompther on-gging Studies will(' .

Pr.obably`be used as well al ihterviews and sample
surveys.. OP '. .

ContraCtor: In-the -planning process.- ,

Tide Frame: T:b b.e .determined'.
Means of Assessing Program Quality and Effectiveness
A. State of(the Art Review. of Vocational Ep%ducation

Evaluation

This study provides a review of the literature
And a report on'the ways states are implementing
.the 1916 EducatioR Amendments evaluation require-
ments.. Problems'atatet are encounterinq in
addition to information on the uses to which ,

evaluations are put are also included.

.$
Contractor: CRC EduCation' and Human Development, Inc.
Time Frame: Complited November 1978

. .

6

B. Conferenceon Evaluati,on

A conference will be schodyied im 1980'to see how
states have handled assestments of program quality
and effectiveness ind to discuss related issues
and implications for evaluation in the future.

.ContradA) o be determined -

.Time Pra Fall l80
Note: Case studies of evitTuation practidés.are being con-

ducted as part of the ABT project: Studies of
State and Local Administrative, Compliance and
Evaluation PraOtices for yocational Educatton

4,

a, e

38 ..

4

44-
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ReVief 'and 'Evaluation 'Of; CO
petit:in (C&HE) ,Pro raMsh
;A. A ,StudY Of the PitipOnSi'venelm

HoMemaking Education.Sysiem..
' )N

ThiS prciject W4:11-44drelits Several...fundamental :46o.n4,

Cerns, cif Congress) is the:intent' 'of cOn4res0.:With'
regard to C&HE programs being darrifid'out,, should

. the 'present C&HE cOntinuedc'ancrwhat, if,

riecessary,.' can, be changed to improve reaptintsiveness...
Data will be, gathered at. 'the federal,: state and'
local levels! Ten: states 011 be 'involved , five.
of WhiCh be in common. with 'Iche.other: Voca.
tional education studies.. Five (race). Sites wil
also be Visited... .

Contractor: CRC*Education and Human Development
Time .Frime: september 1978.- August 1981

B. Bffectiveness Of the Consumer and Homemaking' Edtx-
cation 'Program ,

The.purpose of this study is to provide some under
s standing cif the effects of C&HE coursts upon selec-

ted groutos of learners participating in particular
. ,

types of programs.

Contractor

Time Frame

C. Projecting
and Beyond
Homemakers

: This study is still ih the plan
pioce 'and will probably be cond
in-ho e 0

To 11 determined
,

:

What People Will Need to Know in 1982
to be Intelligent Consumerd and Effective

$

cted

'

, '1

) A series of papers tall be commissioned,' analyzing
the issues and esti ating the kiads, of ski,11s,
knowledge,' and abilities different groups of people..
are 1.4kely .to need by 1982 and subsequently.

Contractor: Papers will be commissioned' by NIE
Time Frame: 19,79

4.
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PrOblems. The. Contra6torS foi the, Natio*: InititutS'studv.,
,

. may end up diAng mc*e Original .data-cckllection t:hon first .expeCte
. because of . the limitations and -delays 'of Other activq,tiep. such

as the Vocational Educatign Data System,(VEUS) surveyi (see page
36)., which could have supplied useful.,information. 'Other prob.-
lems whiCh the . study faces include. 'diUeren.'ces in definitions , ,- .

across .states; the ability' to' aggregate data 'at the national .

level adross different data bases, time frame required, the. lack.
of readily available data, and coordination of data collection.

, 0 °4
. q

According to,Dr. Loid-ellin Datta the-initial resPlonSe of'
Docational education fe,teZd vex's?, negative towarddiaving ev&tudY

'07 aZi, toward NIE as .the resPonstb46 agency and *toward-its
la.s2nment to the Ed cation and Work Groups ;22 . While vocational
educators may have op ed the NIE Study originally, today they.
gdnerally seem much' m Øre recep'tive although:some wilt. naturally.
Athhol4 endorsement until the findings are-released and4proveo

.

tO be well-disposed. q

, 'Comments. This'evaluation,is being' directed by &iry David. ,

He haebeen instrumental in gaining more acceptance a d greater
trust oftocational educators. ,He is not a vOcational. educator
and 'is perce4ved as a neutral but objectiVe inVestigator. ConSe-
quently,'Con4ressional and federal level peopld have high hopes
for the NIE Study and ,state ,people are generally less concerned
with having to refute the findingkof the study and are more
inclined to,cooperate with, and supPort the NIE efforts. The bulk.
*of the work for this study i's to be done within the next three
years. The scopp of work as specified by pongress is ambitious
given the level iof resources. 4 - 1

I'

22
Lois-ellin Datta, "The New Congressionally Manbated Studies:
Notes Toward Species Identification," (Paper prepared for
th American Education,Research Association annual conference,
April 1978), P. 15.
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Seo. 164 (d)t (1) The Commissioner (of E'd4oatid14) and the,
trator of the Nation,al Cedter Par Education Statistics ,

shal/, by September 30; 4977; jointly develop information
elements and uniform definition4 for a, national vocational
education data reporting and accounting system. This 8y8tem
shall include information resulting from the evaluatine re-.

,quired to be conducted by section ,12$ (b) (as iTch section will
be in effect on October 1, 1977) and other information on 4

vocational -7
I

,(A) students (including information on .their race and sex
'(H) programs,
(C) program completers and leavers,
'(0) staff,
(E) facilitii'd, and
(F) expenditures.

Assumptions/expectations. At the time of the hearings.held
prior to the enactment oI the 1976'Education Amendments it became
clear that despite the factthat Congress had mandated evalua4
,tion and planning and that states had been required to submit
considerable dmounts of data to the Office of Education, tht
information needed for.national planning and-policy developrnent

was still inadequate. Congress wanted and continues to 'want
answers td these questions: Who is being served in vocational
education programsr-loWitat-are they.being.serVred? What is being

accomplished? An'd what is the cost? Congress was presented .

with data that were unable to definitely answer these questions.
Generally, the data ihat states were required tosubmit to the
Office of Education 'demonstra.Eed compliance with the legisla-
tion and justified expenditures and programs. Many Iptateg had
individually,6611ected more information on vocational education
than was required, but because of nonstandard deqinitions and
terminology, data, that were uieful at the State and local. levels
could not be aggregated at the national levtl. Consequent34,
Congress could not be told specifically which vocational'educa-
tion programs made a difference and%zhich were costTeffective
across the nation.

Throughout the Weafings, concern 'was expressed about a
neect.for (1) bettev'accountability of.Staté expenditures of
federal funds, and GO increased state p1annin9:that would te-

, suit in program improvement. It Was generally felt that'im-
proved data would help both:areas. Many witnesses utged the
creation of a comptehenOiveand accurate,reporting system. Thus,

".3
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Congress ;required the estaibliShMent Of a il'itpior)ai, voational e
ucatioxf data reporting and 'accounting .systerti, %Commonly oitl,led
VEDS.

1 n

1

Congress required that ,the system be compatible 'with the*
National and State Occupational InformatiOn ,Systems, (see ',page 52 ),

and with the Comprehensilie Employment" and Trainieg-,idt- data sysk-
tem,. Congress went 'on to require that any 'state rece,i,v-iiig Money
unAer the Vocational Education lict must 'supply ,infOrmation re-
quired by VEDS and must comply in its .reports with' the 'prescribed
information elements and definitions.

.
,

the Amendments specified that the National Center for Edu-
cationStatistics be given the responsibility for,operating and
updating the system since. Congresd was so disaptiointed with the
administration of data collection by the Office 'of: clucatiOn.

It was Congress' intention that VEDS should be a cOmprehen-
sive system. Requiring that all local and state agencies, in ,

the same manner, begin counting students, programs and staff
using standardized terms was an effort to ensure the beginning
of better planning. In addition, data could'then be aggregated,
to the national level. Such informationu would be considerably
more useful to Congress than any data previously available'.

Members of Congress have long been concerned with follow-
ur.--both in terms of seeing to it that, state and local educa-
tion agencies gathered such information s an indication of pro-
gram effectiveness and that they thenused that information to
plan for.and improve programs. Re4uiring that follow-up data on
completers apd leavers of vocational educ tion programs'be in-
cluded in VEDS was'as much a cOmpliance en (Acing provision as
a straight data gathering one. In addition, Congress would h
outcome data available for use in national planning. Some
also viewed VEDS as being benefiCial even if it only served'as
a onetime measure defining the universe of vocational education.

Eventually, VEDS data could be used at federal, state, and
local levels in conjunction with occupational, information and
pass1bly result in improved program planning Ond sounder policies.
VEDS could also serve as the primary source of data for other
groups once the states had reported it to the National center .

for Education Statistics.

23 , .

U. S.. Congress\House Report of the Committee on Education
& Labor together with Additional Niews, the Vocati,onat
Education and Nationa InAtitate oti Education Amendment4
06 1976, 94th Congress, 2d Session, 1976, H. Rept. No.
94-1085 to accompany H.R. 12835, p. 40.'
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APProac actiV4.tiee. 'hie VEDS staff haø ". worked to at ,ommo-
date the needs of the various concerned "PoUps and' still, meipt.

't e mandated '"requirements.,during' the 'initkial plannincr,and ideCelop
m nt period., Regionaj, 'Workshops. have been coAduct,ed with At' t'e,.
taff .to coordinate dat* gathering 'aOtiviticii for school yea '')'

979-1980.' The' initial survey must. include slkidh data as undiv
icated counts of the ''total cumulative 'enrollment in each pro-

'4,rank during the reportLng year, and counts by 'sex and 'racial/
elthritc designation for .vach program, Other information such as'

1 unduplicated cOunts, of handicapped student enrollment 'by handi--.
/ capping condition, and limited Eng4.ish-Eipeaking' ability and
idisadvantaged students by economic and academic classification
will be mandatory requirements in' future years.

,

The °first round of data are to be gathered .duEing the '1979-
/980 school year.. Follow-up data are to be collected in the
Spring,of 1989 and reported by November L980.

Problems. NEDS has h&d many problems fromthe beginning.
The 'enormity offthe task' has been underestimated by. nearly.
everyond, Money has been and will. continue tO be a major. prob-?
lem. A very. small staff at NCES has had the 'responsibility of
putting" 'MS together. There does not yet seem to be money for'
analysis, so it remains'io be spen whetheranything can be done.
with the data once it is amassed.

The.real problem of money, of Course,' is with the actual.
.implementation by the,states. The data requiremepts for VEDS
imply both a student-.baSed and an. automated accounting syste0.
While such a(system:may be valuable tostates'in the long run,
initially it is difficult.to implement in small schools .or rural'
areas. Even states with.sophisticated Management information
systems may haveto make--costly-changes becaUse.of.the.reqUire-.

.ment.to lise* standardize4 definiticins whtch may.berdifferent from
.those used prelriously. And sinCe there are.rimited funds avail'4.

(71

.

fox* VEDS implementation, program money'might have to'be

, The biggest problems for the VApS staff have been sith
logistics and clearance. Serving as the primary:data gai.herer
for vocational education'has\meant trying. to make accommodations
for the data needs'of a vari6ty of vroups Sudh. as the Office of.
Civil sights, th, Bureau of Education-of the Handicaliped, the'.
Urban League and others. 'Sind 'data,must be collected and.Sub-
mitted by the states, clearanCe through groups such, ail; the
required Department of.Health, ducatiOn and Welfare (HEW),

Office of'Management and Budget (OMB), and the. Chief State
SdhOol Offitier's Committee for ducation Information Systems
(CM) is 4. difficult and time sensuMing task, ,
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The VEDS stag has been wcirking to' train State staff
to request ,t4t state boards submit the necessary dit
year since theyNational Center for Education StatititicS ha
mandated by Congress toido so. The Office of Management
Budget has given a one yeat app oval tO the V DO formS.

CoMments. The Vocational Education Dat System h ised
several issues surrounding federal and state relatio in duca-.

tion. Philosophical questions and governan e are, t o such
major isitued. The requirements-to begin co nting Pimple Alia
things at the local level seem quite logica1. Snd innocuous.
Surely local'Sdministrators need sup4,basi information if th y

are to seriously undertake progran iarininq and improvement.
HoweVer, such a standardized reporting sys em may nOt,Meet the
needs of local and.s4te agencies. What i at issue 'is;the
right of the federal government to requir sudh a system that
has implications for state and local poli iesvpractices and
reiource alaocations.

. The infovmation derived through VEbt could prove to be
very useful at all levels. It could, fo example, serve as a. ,

formative evaluation tool to determine deficiencies in programs.
Some state people have become more supportive of VEDS as they
have learned hlow they could use it in ?atewide planning.

'The question arises about the necessity to design the system
ion student in this
desired information'.
nprecedented.

to count every single vocational educa
country as opposed to sampling for ,the
Such a natiorwide follow-up system is

Nationai data quality will be lim ted by the capaCity of
states to gather and report'VEDS inforMation. Some states still
hand tally nuinbers fiom mimeographed sheW.,.. One state estimates
that it would cost three times its total gederal grant to
implement VEDS. Another figures its data Eratherina burden

pwill increase more than 400 perceilt to comply with VEDS. Some

states are committed to supportaing VEDS and benefiting from its
nformation base and:reports. OP

k .

expressed by some sources is that V*DS
ult vopational.education, not.improve it, at

short (

'One fina
may only doc
least in the
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USOE Offias . Evaluation. and' DisieminatiOn COEDY,

1. 'Vocational Education Zquity Study' .

. .
,

. . : '

'Legislation Basis'.
. ,

, 1

1 . 1

.

..
S'ec.. 523 (a) 'The, Commissioner of gducaii6n.e4atroarry e4t.' ,- 01,,

a st4dy of -the extent t.o Which seX disor'imtnätion .and.. sex stiteor
typing exist in a1-1 vocati,onal 'education p2'o4rams 'assisted underwri.
the. Vocational Education Act "of 1983, and ,of the ,progisees' th4t
has:, bier mad.e to reduce . or el minate such discriminativn ,and
stereotyping' in Such 'programs and in ,t'*he .:ocoupations..for whiCh
such programs prepare Atudents, ! The commissioner -shall report .

the results of such study, togi!ther .with any ,recommendations .,.

with respect thereto, to the Congress within, two years...aft'oi* tthe
date of the enacitment of Otis Act: .' ' e. r

1 . , r '

. Assumptions/Expectations. The Committee- on Education and ...
Labor held separate hearings on sex discrimination and sex - .
stereotyping in vocational,education prior to enacting the 1976
Education Amendments. Evidently ti$: 'women's groups did an out- .

stanaing job of presenting data to Congress because the act'
includes a whole series of amendmeonts seeking to move state and
local education agencies towards greater equity. &ince sex
stereotyping is a pervasive problem throughout society, Congress,.

twas not saying that vocational education was at fault mOre than
anybody else-. But -it was stating that vocational educaion does
have a responsibility in solving societal .problems ,related to ,
preparation for employment. Witnesses in the hearings coneUrred
that tde initiative for overaOmAing the widespread discrimination .
and stereotyping vin vocational education would have to come
through new federal legislation.24 Consequently, in addition i
to requiring each state board to designate an employee to coOrdi.;.-f
nate the state'e efforts td eliminate sex bias, authorizing the
expenditures Of funds for the development- of non-stereotyped Y

curriculum materials, and making numerous other prescriptive
provisions, congress charged the Commissioner of Education with
conducting a study to determine how efforts to eliMinate sex ,

bias and stereotyping have succeeded and to report back on Ihe
results within two years. The study is as much a' reinforcement
to pee that somethiAg gets done as it' is jt ribsearch effort to
gather information for further policy dedisions. . ;*

,

,

The deeign of the studV is such that, in addition'to pro-
viding information' to Congress, reports and handbOoks 'With ,-

24U.S. Cong4sw, House Commiftee Report On Education and Labor,
p. 21 ,
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.ihfor4latioh:..i.o.helti.readh'.ttie.".4.041.:-Of.sex:-.equit).!..;,:Wi41.4:)40....4e.,...'H-

velop04-4Or.federal-.0tate-andloO*m.A.:
. - , -.. .

,
/ v

f , 4 *

^. Approach/methoaology. The Equity Study is .Sporisorea by 'the .

U.S. Office, of .EducatiOn'sOffide bf Evaluation =4 tissersina7. ..
tion in cooperatioh with the'Bureau of. Occupat n iihd Adult' .al
Education,. The Ameiican. Inittitute.4or,-Raseftrc (A1R)..is the,

prime fontraCtor and the firktis,,Of .Steig,ef ;': Fin and. KoSScoff, ,

Inc. did L. Miranda and Associates, 'Inc:- are. subcontractors to.
, AIR. ,

._

4 I.
k .

4

I

1

.$ The stUdy is trying to provide answers to the folowing .
.

qUestions: What ist"the,ext nt Of existing inequities?. To
. what extent do inequit4es egist as a resultof policies. and
practices at the federe.1., state, local...and .tichool levels?. As
a. result of factOrs in society?, How can inequities be elimi; .

/

'.. 'naied by efforts Of the vocational community? How Much progress
.has been made in eliminating inequities? How can, prOgress.be

.

monitored?' 1

. ,

Literature,'.1egislation and extant data sources were ,

analyzed and synthesized to provide baseline.data. State and
local surVeys were cohducted in 'addition to hundreds of inter

;

views. Thitteen'case,studiespALeffective programs dre being
developed that describe useful procedures so -that the same ,

practices can be used in other settings. In addition, instru-
ments and procedures have been developed and will be included
in a Repli4lation Handbook that can be used in.assessing.sex
inequity and measuring progress in overcoming'it. This study
is nearly complete and reportsshould bef out in March 1979.

Problems. According to the project monitor, things wet.
Well once they got Out in the field -- people were very
cooperative. Their biggest problems were with forms clearance
the process seems to take longer than'people anticipate

. ."

Compents. This kind of study may prove to be useful to
people at federal, state and local levels in that it.seeks to.
bdth doqument the present st'atus/condition of sex equity in
'vocational education And to identify and feed back informeion
on those things that are working well However, beoause tEe
study is dealing with values father than simply programs, .

logistics and other external factors, measurable results in
,program improvemeht may take a longer period of time before be-
coming evident most people would anticipate.
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LongitUdinal.Study.Op Bili guel.VOcational'Ttaining''

..Leclislatjve Basis. //

Sea. 182 .(a) ,The 'CommieSioner and tho Sec etary. or ,ZaoOr
together shall

(1) develop and diseeminatei accurate information on the
status 'of bilingual vocational training in all parts of the
United States;

.

- contribute fully to the economy of the United States; and ' .

, Englisiv-speakin'g ability; and the`abilitof Such persons tO
acquire sufficient job'ekills and English langu4ge skill9

.

(3). report their findings annually _ta the President'and the

training on the of well-trained' persOnnel, the I*

,*unemplalymentor Undere pZoyment akf persons wi'.th liMited

(2) evaluate the impact of.such bilingual' vOcational i .

Coftgress.

)

,

.

(b) The Commissioner shah/ consult with the Secretary of ,

Labor with respect to the administration of this part;
, Regulations and guidelines,promulgated by the Commiseioner

,

to carry out this part shalt be consistent with those pro-
+
'k miagated by the Secretary of Labor pursuapt to section 301

(b) of the Comprehensive Employment and*Training Act of. 1973
and shall be approved by the Secretary of Labor sbefore .'

issuance.

AasumptionsExpectations. The first federal legislation,to
designate persons of limited English-speaking,ability as a
specific'target population for training was,the Comprehensive .

Employment And Training 'Act of 1973 (CETA). The Congress feltb

that many of:the thousands of unemployed and underemployed ;

limifed-Engkish speakers could also benefit from vocational
training. Thus, Part J -.Bilingual Vocational Training was
added to the Vocational pducation Act by thelducation Amend-

: ments of 1974. The Education Amendments of 1976 retained bi-
lingual vodationartraining as a separate categorical program
since it had barely begun to be implement4d and required states
to allocate 20 percent of vocational education funds to thdis-
advantaged and persons of limited English-speaking ability.

,

The section AbOve'that specifies an annual'report on the
status of. bilingual vocational traininTand an evaluation of the
impact of such ttaining was included as much.toinsure.thatthe
Commissioner of Pducation-would .address his. attention td;the
prograMs as to adtually próvideinformationto Congfebs., Clearky4
it was,a priority-item and'Congress did not want it-ignored or
lpst in the mytiad of other programs.

.;
1

,
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Little is knOwn'about.people wi h-limitecFEngliach-speaking
abilitv ...,- how manY are ur4Mp1oyed. or underertipiOyed, 'whit: kinds:.
of .training they .cbu,ld benefit from ino ti what 'lappet* to them
atEi a reguit of ',training. tongitudinal'suAreys. wete set up for '

'bothcETAparticiPantS and vOcatiOnaLedUcation.trainees. 'These

evaluations should provide a base of informaaon from-Which pro-:
cfreiss can be measured over time, as:well as providinggin 'analysis
of .outcome variables...* The .vocatiOnal education studY should
provide data to. Congress that will be useful'in making policy.
decisions. Opiogram imPrOvement at the lOcal level may come 4

-

about simply because the'study ieLbeing done.'

Approach4Activities. The U.S, Office of Education is
sponsbring thrLongitutinal Study of.Bilingual Vocational
Training and has contxacted with Kirschneri Inc. to do thia
mandated evaluation.

a

A number of projtcts have been set up since 1974 that pro-
.

vide vocationar training through the medium of both English alid
non-English langma4es; gntglish language instruction is provided
for those who need it. The:longitudinal-study is examining the
effects of thisbilingual vocational training on the work.
experienqe of trainees,' The effects will. be measured'primarily
in terms of 'changes in employmentstatus and earnings by looking
at pre- and post-training labor force participation, employment
and wages over time.

.

A probability sample of approximately 1,000 limited
,Fnqish-speaking.traineess selected from bilingual vocational.
.tr ning classes iOntift .thgh an inventory conducted during
the fall of 1977. Trainee were randomly sampled frqm each of

,t the 136 training classes in the sample universe and re located

An fourteen states:\ Interviews were conducted with trainees,
instructors and program directors, Basic descriptive data on
trainee / peograms, Olasses and iestructors are also being gathered
and tabu ted Ellis year.

.

.

/ihe tirst round df interviews has been completed and
.
fOlow-up interviews wil be conducted in spring 1,79.
//.

/ ?)roblems. The major problem this study encountered was
7/ findtng vocational programe that were truly bilingual as defined

/ in Pr.L.. i4-482.

Comments. As s ted previously, this study is as much a ,

comp/rEarEforcing and monitoring device as it is, an improve-
ment-oriented evaluation. *Like many studiefi that focus on hard

I.
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'outcome clata.ap..iieasured -in ,the 'labor market, filial, reports' may. .

I
, ngt be well recelvs4. by-Some ,in the,.field: .unless' coM4 attersiPt
ill'Amade 'to add sortie coniiextual, .dita.. -SOMO 110i5e '#14t'' this stOY' will be continued with .future follow-upi so':that.it could becope''truly .longitudinal, and provide".aatt 'Oh 'longterm effeeti.

3. Models for State Use in Eysluation Vocatipnal Educetion,
While thits project was not4 set up under the Education Amend-,

manta of 1976, it was uridevtaken to provide the framework of an\ evaluation system which states could 1,ise to comply \with\ the,\ evaluation requirements specified for them in that Act (see
15) . , .

\ The Office of Evaluation and Dissentination sponsored thisprojct in conjunction with the Bureau of lOocupatiOnai.and
Adult \kducation and contra9ted with CRC EdUcation and Humark.pe-
velopment, Inc. to develop the models.

Within, two.years, three models -- process, impact and out-
come -- were \to be developed and fieldi tested. Th,en a State
Evaluation Guide describing the models and how to use them was .

to be pUt tcget er for the ude of. interested state's. .

This prdject was cancelled in October 1978 when it becanie
apparent that it wa impossible to complete the work with the
time and funds available. It is not yet known whether any kind
of a repOrt will be issued with the' inforMation thus far Othered
or whether anyone else"will be, funded to take where this .

project left off.
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. There are a',huMber of Other grOups whose agtiviaes may be Of
interest to ,the reader, prithari y because what. they .40 tay-haVe -
-an impact* qn present a .iutur evaldatibus,. Nuteroui telephone
calls, were again made, to get a status report' on OUrrent activities.
The particular groups' are included to provide a view of die rahge.
of aativities rativerothan & comprehensiVC view. ,

\ .

National Center for Research in Vocational EducatiOn;,
The NatioAal Center for Research- in Vocalonal Educatlon was

: also created' u.nderr the Edlapation Amendments' of 1976. *hong- numer-
ous .other activities the Center, is to won* With 4tate4, toa'at
edwcationat agencie4 and othet pubtic agenaeds in devaoping
methods o6 evatuating p/tovtamA, inctuding the li.ottow-up studies'
(16 pitogkam compteteltS and .eavelts Itequilted by section 112, so that
theAe aTencLeA can. o66e4 job titaining pug/tams which alte mote
ctosety ketated to the typeA o6 jobA amvaitabie in_Sitv114/e commani-

AegionA and stateA (Sec. 171 (a) (2) (f)).1-The,Ohio State
-

tniversity receiNie -a contract to operate the Center for five
yeari, through 198

'Through.a11 of its services,'including thode-Airectly related
to evaluation, the.National Center is intended by Congress to.
contribute to the improvement'Of vocational eddcation and make
it a'More relevant and flexible systet of education.. The'Center.
is also to serve as a focal.point for assistingstate and local.
administratoks 4ndeclucators in developing the 'exprtise needed .

to conduct evaluAions.

, 1
During their first year,' the pialuation Division of the

National Center focused on providinq four states with technical
eveNtion assistande-related tà-follow-gp studies of completers
.and leivers and special needs subpopulations. Case Study reports
and handbooks for practitionert are being prepavd based on the
technical assistance ewrience. Another project includes pro-
viding assistance to the developers of evaluation report; tn in-
ctease ,the quality of th9se reports. .

0

The'NetiOnal Center_contracted for a number of papers.as part
of a itatet.of-the-art Mbnograph series. The following ares direct-
ly related to evaluation and should be available in early 1979:
Needs Assssment in Vocational Education; Longitudinal, Methods
for Evaluating Vocational Education; Use of Evaluative Data by
Vocational Educators; Iftwact Evaluat.ion; Date Sources for Voca-
tional Education Svaluation.

4
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Thia'bther projects at the National. Center that will have. an

'impact on the eValuatign of vocationar education are EXaMining. .

Vo4ationat Educatton adtcpme4 and theix Coo4teetette4 And IntA/Lpheting

Outcome leabuke4 in kaation# Education (funded under a Oreviow
contract with N7E).

40"

During 1979,,,,the National Center is proposing to continue pro-
viding technicedli assist nce to t6-4 'four states previously worked'

. with, concentrating onjthe evaluation of programs for 'special

needs silbpopulations. Thdy are also proposing to. develop.speci.
.fications for a longi udinal'study of former,vocational education
students, to datermi e the correlates of placement rates in Voca-'

tional educationkjo continue work on blitcome studies and process
variables, and to developaore evaluation handbooks; Proposed

handbooks ,includq guidelor evaluation by state-advisOry coun-
cils, and examination of the Case study approach for evaluating
vocational education progrims; and'some,Strategies for measuring
performande skills% -

I.

While the Nationar Center,is not one 'of the many agencies
dixectly involved in 'evaluating vocational education, the pro-
cedures it develops and tfie serviceb it provides could have a
great impact,on'how evaluation is actually done in the field.
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National Occ ational Information Coordinatin Cotardittee end
oe-

,

" "
;

; .'

The National Occupational: InforMation :Coordinatini COmilittee:
! (NOICC) Was ,aStablished 'under .Section: 161 °(b). (1) :'0f,:the Edtication

. .AmendMente of 1976. 'Nom.and' representatiVee of state comMittees'
are-prOViding the design 'staIldards lor:.the'develOOment dt-an '

pational inforitiation system. This system' is intended to 'meet

.

cOmdbn occupational *inforiliation needs of 'both voCationaI..educAtion'\,
programs and 'employment and' training programs at the national, state
a d local levels. The states tivere given ylw4rosoonsibilitw.foi.

emiinting the tem and they ar! settinglUpstate .occupati'onal
OrMation coodring comMittees (SOICC ' s ) to me e t th'v ctYmmen

.need4 Wt. the p4a. ihg 60,,iind the cope/cation o6; pkovtams 06 the
a444,44d.unde4 thii Aet and o. the adminateking agen-

' undett the Compitehenave Emptoyment, and T/iiiningiket o6 1973

: (*Seg. 'le la). (2)) .' It is clear that in mandating these. comMittees

And allocating funds for theic use, &tigress was responding to*the
numerous .complai*s that states were not planning vocational edu-
cation programs in the light. Of current and projected job demand
data and other coMplaints thiAt available demand data mere, ix .

auequate for planning, particularly,at the' local level. IF

..tioICC and the. 80ICC's.havethe potential foe providing a- ..

basis for imptoved progra6.pl'arinin4 as,tvell as.bringing. together.
:

/ Department. Of Health; EducatiO11,* and Welfare .4nd 'Department of

Labor people_to agree on coordinatbd data. 'Since NOICC apd the

SOICC! s areilot, primary. 'data gatherers and are ..seelting to.avoid
dupliCation; they are in the positiqn 'of coordinating and improv-

i the dialogue and coopekation be.tWeen th6'various/agencies
o ved in: the .delivpry of education and trainina 4ervices. The-

plan i4.t6 feed. gcbupational supply data into a .modeI frohl a

vari6ty ,c)f sources including the Mocatidnal EduCatiOn bata ,System

0.7EDS) tend the Cpmprehensive Employment and Training. Act. (CETA)

progr(aMs . : Eventually, the system is envisioned to indlUde, data

on oecupAtional demand 'and sulbbly based on uniform .definitions,
standardihd estimating prowedUres and Atandardized occupatlonal

classifications. Fo ,the first time, it will be,possible to plan

.

training' programs fr5rn the state level , based on a. fairly accurate /

picture of the- demand for an occupation and a more complete view

of 1-ie supply within a state. -4n other words, claimers. would -be//-

able to look at;the tOtal number of people being trained :as nutses

aides within the stats rather than juSt :compare that with prdj'ected
demand figures-befdre deciding Whether tp subtracir'Main7
,tain.nurses aide programs. Vow' decisions are to be made regarding
which groupd should offer which training programs remainS* to be

seen: At least they.are beginning to talk.

. ,
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.',. pt.. the future the.' state "oonnitte... mat: have' a',greit in'tliortipe
on the evaluation of vocatiolua,e4Uotation..: %Data lrom the 11 ICC40.,
cou]4 be key 'in .Valuating 'the Piannitg ..prooess;andolAn,";.litabilish-. '..
ing 5roqr '..goals.. ., A, more emphasis is pla0ed on outoomes7: the ..
placemnt f students coold be lPOked .at:Ifiit1141,..the .0ontext 44..1 .",..'.;, .

state *ncX local labOr market conditions. ratter 'than 4.1'..iittapal ,cold - .'.
'nujiars. . Looal.labor markets are bath opeq and in a continua3. ..'.'.'.:..,

workers. The issues surrounding sdclal. good make clear. measures

entire story... Placement figures must also begin..to reflect, .suoh . ',..:,..

.ally -help determine which training programa.,.-are continued .and s' :

besin.to provide.substantially better data,than.have previously
been available whiCh can be' used -in .the planning. and evaluation
of vocational education.at..the state level. SO/CC'A.may eventu -

things as whether vocational edUcatiOn graduates displaced. Other '.., ,

of success difficult at. best. However, , 130XCC! s. MCOUld at least

ux, so short run evaluations Of placement will never tell, the

..

,1which are discontinued, while 'at the same time getting 'education
t

and human resources personnel to work together. .i, ,

,
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The GenetalAccounting Office 10A0Yi-through its'revleWs of
'vocational education .(isee, for example, the reports ,entitled

Labon,'Pon.aesg' .Potentidt; Pn; 94.44 , c(pid Pubte.iths,

96' 'VIAL() lai, Idaeatio'n'issued IbctOber.197.2., 'and What 4.4 'the Rote:,

(16 Otca A44,(Anc,1 on, V taticrnett Edu,cettiont issu6d December
1974)., ,haa ,had a great impact on the way that 'the 'evaluation re-
quirements 'for vocatianal 'education nOw lobk. Cori#ess .has gen-

erallyilistened to the redommendations.mide by the-GAO,' and the
.vocat,ional ecbApatión .0inntunity 144i be ver'y intereated1.1ih 'any
dtAer revjews on vOcational'education the' office might undertake.
ALdofIthicr writing,dGAO ,had' not yet Atatea'a.decieion 'to, conduct, ........i

any, additional studieS. ,

They will be gathering 'data:to 'gee whO''.1"

isdoing what in the ongoding evaluations before deciding if there
is.a need fOr them V) condgct a selfTinitiated stUdy or if suffi-

, cient infdrmation can be obtained from oVer ources'. ' One of
their greatest concerns, of course,-is With-Wine-re the federal '

vdollar.s are being spent at the projedt level.' ..The National InSti-
tute df Education study on the distribution of funds (see page 36)
may address this issue enough.to satisfy GAO needs.. !A,decision On
whether or not to conduct a study will probably be made..in early'

1979.,

tZ%

! e I
,
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A

of '00cu atio al and Adult 'Education OW
Thit is the group withiti els U...:13 OkfioelofAtft0ation'xdp

ible.foi the- OministratiOnOrthe VoOatiOnai Education ItOil e00.
ec. "169'(a)). Many of their.aOtivitiewaffectthe 044iatiOns:.:
One ai the state level.. They coAducitheltlahaggiOV410444*.
Reviews lor Compliance andQualit9'. (00orl)Ago28)). propide,intot.i,

pretettons and policy atoamente on the-federal rules 'eridLregula-p.
tionsl review, analyzetahd-approve five-yearr.plans,.:annualpto4rairt
planivand,annual.accoubtahil,ity rOportsj an&proVideteChnical,..*-.
assistance tp the states. In addition, they,att,able. tOconttiOt*
for.studiets that will help them in their administrative lunctions.;
For example,*in the fall of .1978,-a small studyin nite. states:: ,

was.being conducted to ascertain the cumulative:data burden-on
the states in complying with the mandated planning process..

The lack of a permaneneDeputy Commiisionet (until November
1978) may have limited the aureau's 'effectiveness with regard to.
svaluation'since-the 1976 Amendments were passed. States need
arid want guidance that is not restrictive and there is g'enera1
optimism that things are begtnning to iMprove.

l

t-o
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h' in Vbcationai'll
'

.

(4).;,0f. t*VOcAtiahal:tducatton':40t:,As.:atended
...inj97AtabliShAd thiS,ComMttteewithih'the%ZduCat'ion IDivision

of the-1).partinentofAtealthdUcatiOn2lind:MelfsrA':Wtt4 MOOPer7
ship. cOnsistinglotrepresegtativeOlromhq Nationallnititsute-
of Edtkcatidnffice'.of:EducatPfUndfCr.the'lmprOytment
of PostseCondaryEdOcation el:Tefile'titatives troM.the Bursau of,

.

OccupitiOnal'and*dult.Edugation-And.thp..Offe. of:career Educa7
tion areatio.on the.committee.. This .committee ifoto:.thilielOp 'a. ,

plan foreach fiscAl:year,-estabtishing-priOrities for-ihe,use of:
federal fundS-for VOcati6nal%edudation reseirChi- career educttion:

edudition and' work..researchuexemplary:prOgrapit, and
Curriculum develOpment.(2 The%.'committee. id- Also to develbp.An ef7
f e6tive management information system on these.loroj.ects.

.

Sorfer the Committee has met:once or twice a month primarily,
to stiare inforiktion and keep abreast of what the others Are
doing. They have contracted with the National Center for Research,
in Vocatiotal Education. to prepare and publish an annual report
and a mid-year update that list the federally-funded projects in
piogress related to vocational education.

NV.

It is hoped thaio-this committee will help eliminate unnecessary
duplication of research.projects, systematicall?collect informa-
tion on research needs and oversee some kind of quality control
on redearch performance. Congress outlined some priorities for .

research and apparently would like ihts committee to see that
those are followed and that ibsearch efforts become more account-
able. They may also see to it that retlearch,needs related to,-
evaluation are more systematically addressed.in the future.

A

Miscellaneous
t

'There are numerous ciher efforts that shbuld-at least be men-

of Educational Progress' Career and ccupational.Development v
iioned. The National longitudinal udy, the National Assessment

Survey and the National Centex* for Educatioh StatistiCs Class of
1972 study,' are ongoing'and ellgit national information. The
National Center for Research in Vocational Education is respon-
sible for gathering together the infIldrmation that Project Baseline
once assembled. That project IA galled National Vocational Edu-
cation Needs. In addition, numeroUs states' research Apord,inat-
ing units (RCU's) conduct or compfission stddies relatedfto evalua-
tion.

411,
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IMPRES8;ONS/REnECTIONS/OBS4VATIOW
4

. The reader,
. blt,.001.; rn.OY be Wondering:1%0W, witnall thqsJ-

..

fkraluations going dh; anyone hat time'for anything:.01se-and,
whether, anyone hasan. Overall conceOtion.of how '41.'the. evalua7

.
tionsfit together. v'Theeeare not:all of -the :igenciee-askin
'fOr information. Thero.'are acore6itatiOn.0444,104. Vocttidhal .

, program approval asseesMents,. and Office o'f.6.41Rights.furveys'
to .mention a few.-..Thereis A burden placed'oniitate. and local
educatiOn agencies who cooperate in-,terrms of both providing.

-time-and resources. These states ake-hopefulfthat vocational
education:evaluationa will also'provide \isefulA.nformatich'for..

. .program improvement.

While there is general agreement that thelfiterit of the. _-
1976 law-is good, it may:have. been a bit unrealistic:frtoo'
,optimistic. 'Much of what is going on:im'the name:of-evaluttion.
.is done in good faith, but, it ib done to Comply.- That has.as
much to do with the state 'of the ariof evaluation:04With the
_manner in which things Are,evitluated.. :Doing a follow-up of
stdaents ahd employers does Aot necessarily tell the local' .

education agency which things need to be Changed'in oreler to.
,

improve tthe program.' Evaluation't'lIke,testing4 can aftect ,
the' priority assigned:to tasks. Because much emphasii is placid.
-on' follow-up in'the legialatidp it'can. be hypOtheaized.that

i

state apd local education ag ndles,may' choose to concentrate '.

their efforts-on building go d Asilow-up,rather than on .explOring.
specific tvays to improve pro raAOR

- Vocational' educators are generally'realists and many.see
.the importance of evaluation da a' they are noW being asked to'

t927
collect in relation tsithe..;vo tional education legislation
in 1982. The'numerous requie.ements and lick of funding for.
'evaluation may'have the net resuli of compliteOomplfanoe but
insufficient program improvement. The incentives to de; more .

..: than cpmply are not altogether clear. Those states that,de-
veloped extensive follow-up systems in-resPonse to locial4needs
may noW have. Ispend;cOnsiderable time and money reworking -

aystems\to mee the requivements_o.L.the .Education Amendments
lof,1976., .Money is rarely-withdrawn.because of poor evaluations.
1n:fact; groups with pOor evaluations may be the ones' that need
aesistande most..

4
.. .

,.'.f .

,
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. _
T,he'primaryApurpose of.eValuation'is'prOgram.iMproVeMenti

: ;

At: the, lOckl ,leyel. - -4pci: yet, concern is. eispressedthroUghoUt
.
the: leg4614TiOn 'aibOut ;:aliso being ,Able to, ,USe .evatuation. dalui

to :aid4dedision makers partidularly At. ,the federal' level.. IS'.

i.t possible that. such 'evaluations- Can._ Serve the needs 'Of. bOth, .

Or either grOUvat-the same tiM_ eZ d'

. .r . ,)
.

. . _ .

It.Teflecting.bn,all:offthier,.more-questions Surfate.that
.aniwers. but.t1 hey :seem to .capture some'recurring:themes ..,.

.
-

. ,

_ . .

.
., .

.o Are 4 reaChing apoint of-diminish ng:returnS Adth..
o'regard to the.:amount of eValuatiOn .'visrIvrvisprograM.
. improveMent? 'The cumulative effect.in terms'of.bur
den and cost, may beCoMe'prohibitiVe. ,

: \

o Does anYone know-what the real incentives are for .

.
.

compliance? , .

..

;r
, . -..),4, .

o To what extent do-federal evaluation requirementi
determine state and local -policies?, .. :

4'

O Is there any hope for.interface among these wariOut ,

.groups?

o What provision is there to pull the potentially con-
flicting results of.all these evaluations together
into one coharent picture of vocational education?

o How well, is What Congress wanted done being trans-
lated into reality?"' *

_ At home paint vocational educators at the local, state
and federal levels as well as memberi o,f Congress, must define
their real infortation needs in order t9 actually imprpve
vocationa,1 education. Questions of acciountability must be
addressed'stparately. Unt4 that is done, the ongoing evalui-
tiOns*will be less than optimal and wp will continue to.have
a situation where too much is still not enough.

4
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.

SUMMARY

.,

The Education Amendmente of 1076 included numerous require
Aments.for the evaluation. of Vocational .education. This paper ham
provided an overview of the' requirements and the agendiekcharge4
with evaluation activities.

.All of the gkoups are responding to
mere enthlisiasm than others. Few people
the evaluations; they sometimes,question

the mandlitee, some.With'.
questton 'the intent 0.
how to proceed.

IThere are sothe fundamental problems, howeverl

o
t

. .

Many state hoards of vocational educatiOn feel that
.

they
are being asked for. too-tUch too soon.' They.ake' not41-
ways clear about the incenWes-to comply. It is pot Anown.
if'the methods they use for'evaluation will aotuilly help

S.improve progra
v:

a.

o $tate adrisorj councils for vocational education sOthetimes
see:their goa s as incompatible. Acting iisadvocates While
evaluating the totaLstate program'oUvocationpLeducation.
is a. potentiak conflict situation.: Still., maiy.councile

: feel that they must have the power to evaauate or asse
if/they are to.offer approprlate andAélpful'advice.'
lay pdbple, they may need.tectinice(l'assistance.in orde

; evaluate. .

'tOr,

o 'The National Advisory Council. for Vocational.Education:has
'the s*Me conflict as.the_state council's with regaid tO
evaluation.' ,In addition,,its mandate to evaluates not.'
altogether.clear. v

-\
,

o 'The Mpnagement Evaluation Revie for Compliance and Quality,
conducted by the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education,
does evaluate compliance'on paper, but no one is sure if
there is a relationship between such compliance and progtam
improvement.

.
\

.
.

..

The NatiOnal Institute of Education's's thorough study and
amaldation of vocational education will Contribute tc5 a
broader' understanding Of vocational iducation, but it if-
ambitious, given.the level of funding.
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. O*The:VooltiOnalEdutatiOn,DatajiyateM,belpg tIe

iga0.0447Center for EdUcation'statiitica:hatenCountered
,fUndamentalproblems'im:the area Otiltate4md.:1*deralrer.
lateionShipsy. In. ;tiddit,iti 0..:.ths: soOpe..0f, s-nstiO,nwi,de .:crata :.,.:
sys top- in ,. which everyth.in ..i;s cOuii:ted:'is. diffictiltito..0ont : ,..

Pr,.eh ..

...

tudies being conducied by ..theOffice of Evaluation
and Dissemination on.sex eqUity and'bilinguaI vocational
,eduCation are steps toWard addressing some.Major-pobleras
in the field. * .

.
:,

1.

o The National Center for Research ,in yO.CatAonaTEducat:ion
is able to 6rovide technical assistance directlyit0 only .

four states with regard to evaluatioP. :.

4
National.and.s-tate ocCupational in"fotmation coordinating.
committees that cian.funOtion
Velopi In.SomeiStatewthere iS,little data:presently being'
gathered that.they.cancoordinate.for othersto-

4 1

o Tpe General Accounting.Office has not Provided-feedbaCk-,on..

.how.well eVeryone-isproceeding 'with. meet,ing:the'MandateS:

The
. .

Bureau of:Occupational and Adult EduCation has a leadet-'''
'Ship role in evaluation Which is Complexf-challengingl. and.
'not,yet fully realiied.

. ,

,
.

.
. .

o The Coordinating Committee on Research in Vocotional. Edu
CatiOn iS only beginning to function and.its.full'potenti41.-
is not yet known. -

o Numerous. other grou.rWare also concerned with evaluation
and one. can -onlyWOhder if figures from one study..are.ever.

comparpdvith those from another. At .some point the in-
formation from all of theseevaluation activities must be
integrated: .

. . . .

4veryone seems to want a responsive vocational educ4ion Sys-
teta that:has realigtic goals and gets the best results for the
dollars spent. With these kinds of Aolajectives, however, goals
for vocational education must be more clearly stated and, appro-

priate crsiteriafor measuring succes$ andlailure muSt be estab-
lished. In addition, duplication must be avoided not only in
Program Offerings but also in.evaluation.

AlthOugh a system of checks and balances may be usefui in
order to assure cdmpliance, it may not result in program Improve-
ments that are proportional to 'the dollars and'energies'expended

. on evaluation. Many people,remain optimistic that the pioblems

60
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Of:vocational:001On. 0-40P0.44:444.r
-but queirtiOn' .when,.. ti it . What: p4:41ito.',.

. ptobleme than they sOlve..'
. .

.

''.. 'As the different vroupa menti edln:this papek. 44in expOir,
; ience. nd become 'more awake Of :eac 'Other' is..evaluationrespon.O.
bilit es, they may. find Weir!, tO:W rk 'together - to 004 dupliba-

.. tion hi le :still' reMaining in 'c liance With -legislatiVe pro-
visio until/if':they.'are chanqed.. .There 1.1.44411. Alio '.to 'be. 'a :.

contin ing effort to .
return :theiesultS of eValUations' to peOple

at -the local. level..if .
substantive 'prOgrO iMgrOVements: are to- .

be Made. .. - - .
.

. . I
.

.
. . .

t .

et,

4; -

The . federal government -has acted ma leadekship tOle in
vocational .eduCation 'since the early 1900s. .'BiCautlethe ovekall .
impact. of federal influence' his been -pOsitive4Agew. $.n the voca-
tional educat fon community haVe- quettioned : the 7Tederal prer044-
tive. to demand a great deal in the way of. coMpliance;..data .and
paperwork, despite the fact that over eig4 d011ars,Of.every.teiC
dollars spend in vOcatiOnal education.comes from local. and statt
sdiurces. The majority of vocational educatOrs. feel that the
evaluation reqUirements in the EducOion AmendMents of .1976 have
been highly beneficial as outstanding_ efforti-have beenmade /
aCross the country to comply With tlloerequirements . . (

It is clear at Congress mandated strong .evaluation
ouirementsfbeoaus of its real concern with. vocational education..
Vocational. 'educatlion is indeed biginning to change and amprovel
but it is difficult to know if the cause 'is the Mandates or a
generally changing consciousness. State and-local Aducation
agencies need to know soon, however, that- they, ate doin4 the
right things and are on the right track if:they are to. show 'the
kind .of improvement that Congress is seeking 'by 1982.

Few States have formulated. comprehensive vocational educe-
tioh policies. As those ,p0licies are developed, in the light of
incoMing evaluation information, it will then .be poisible tO con
duct further evaluations in accordance with them. State poli-
cies could increasingly become a consideration. in. the deVelop-
ment .of federal policies Ad legislation as that taket place.

,

As state and inatiOnal vocational education policies are
developed and refined, it will become increasingly .possible for
the vocational education,community to- formulate the questions
41that cOuld 'and. should be asked; And then answered throligh evalu-

ation 16f forts.'

trt;
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.The Education :COMM1OiOn'''of "t,Ite :States (CE;) , :in 'Cooperation
. with ,the Nation* 'Centet-fOr ResearciP,inVoCatignat, Educatio.n.
preParad a 'paper 'entitled' KEvaldation. sof 'VocatiOnai Eduaation;
Roles ReepOnsibiliticie1- and Respcnses of 'State and 'federal:.
Agencise." The: paPer, which was ,develOped betWeen June :1978 and,
slanUary 1979, Was intended 'to : praVide an' 'ObjeOtive 'ov,rvio* of
current evaluatiOn activiiies.

. .

The National Center 'hosted. a conference 'on the evaluatiOn
of ,vocatIonaliedUaation Of practioners .in ?Vocational' edu6s.,
tion on ittanuary .4 and' 5, 1979. 4/ dr4ft of, thCgcs paper WO
Used as At basis .of discussion and the group was ,asked to coitlid,er
and propose some, initial concertis: and/or itecomMeridations relating
to : evaluation., This is a synopsis of-two. full days...of. discuasion
by foU4 executive directors of State advisory 'counCils for voc:af.
tional education, three' state irocational administrators', four' state
evalliation coordinators, .one Naqional Advisory Council for yo a-
tional -Education member, one stikte occupational information o
dinating committee executive director; two pco staff MeMbers a d,
two National Center staff Members. , A list of participants ii n-
cluded in'the Appendix.

Participants were asked to share their concerns about the
evalu4tion of vocational, education apd the group then moved to
,formulating recommendations. The intention was to go beyond t
usual recommendations for increased funding for valuation eff
There was Much discussion and debate and Otte di ergence of
opinion--but consensus was reached on attleast t o items.

o The group
.

exprAssed its endor ement of jz4 fJera1 role
in evaluation. While the.evjation rewleirpmenfs speci

.

fied in the Education Amendmen s of-1976 do present prob- :,...---:-

lents, there have been significant benefit n_understaliding'IL-
, improving, and stimulating vocatioDal e ucat n. Federal -.4: -,

pressure has helped establish an aPpro riate iority, on '
evaluation throughout the vocational education syst .

ard

r

4.. .

o- There was strong agreement that a national clea ....use,
on evaluation to, receive and coordinate data frOm all on-
going evaluatione ,should be established or 'designated.

\\(
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. .+DisP-ite hiving a. generally ApositiV feeling abbut .0411,. fecteial.%:.
. , , . ,evaluatioh requirements and thé ' fu e Aireoticuls for eyalqation.:-

vei-n .VoCatiohal edtmatiOn, 'inflividuals f.hin the 06up itlso had a..
. nUmber. .:oflipOnceinis .aboilt eValtbation; ThiS.'SectiOn'ipresents, those

concierns.
. ,t-

. . , , .

' 1
I A f . .

Puipase Of ievaluation . There was fundaMental concern , about '
the -4e41 and ...bhp:I:lee-purposes of .evaluatton 41 the' federal 'Voca7 - .... ,,

'tiorial. &hi-dation legislation.. Not only is th4e lack of, clarity,
.)5.ii.t theie is outfight disagreement about. the Piirposes of eValuar ''.

.: :tion. And the purposes appear to -be changing oyes; time.' Evalua- .'.
..,. tionS. t lit eXkst for program improvement, accountability, compli

anc0,' 1. islative input and/or as an -. impetus for change, are .

-. ,t.c.:,,potetntia_ltY confusing. If purposes' can be clearly, sta ed and
Agreed upon,. systems can `be 'designed. to achieve these co tcomes'.

,. 0

Relative absence of state-leVel polic . The, lck.of'Sçbrent ,.

state evel policfes with regard to vocat onal education aM evalr
uation xpressed as a concern. The perennial question as.

,\ raiied:.7about he role and relationship of various levels of -) \
.-.14-.634V.,n.pont-=;p rticularly as to vocationea education's role els an,

Atftegral par of edupation. Since vocational education is a well. q .

':,,4s ablished that has been present for over fifty , years.,
...,1,...411,... tendency . in ma y 'states has been to take it for .granted as a

. ...±4h *able and acCepted .prograin not in need of state policy definition
.;f--- "._7t..r.-.-periodic critical review.

:.;,,---. . (- . ,.. 7.---:.., .' l- \ ,

7.:S: '.- . .. :.
: ..'''t ". Syntl?esis. *.Concern was expressed about whether all the eval- "

.a.ve.--..,41ation eftorts would/could be prought together into a comPretien-!
.anc;coiherent statement abOut the state of' affairs in vocational

Is there really going to be a nationwide' aggregation
: Of .data.,41...V-ED-S '"( the Vocational Education Data .Sysitem)? What will

*--..=.31itiigifirf-orl,f,the-,rfindings of the NIE study, which will go directlY to
1:1'.'4'.,C riiiff.-irqto not agree ith other evaluations Such as those done

_ ,-- --inttafe'' ational Advisorj Council for Vocational Education?
.,. ,

,

.!Standards for. the in erpretation of ybcational cation's '''., i--. _.0-feqtiveness. Concern w& expressed about the existence and
-,------Tzsloro* of standards df effectiveness. Deci5ions seem to be 'moving ,

',.:'.::.----.7..hcier and furthef away froth the local level. Confusion exists
,.. :about .the apprOpriateness of relying on placement alone as a

mosure of vocational education subdess. EValuation data are not
i'Way_s viewed as credTble. Should any gioup be expected to evalls.

.,uate Ito own programs?
,
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The dOcussion, produced over twenty five*Itate
been grouped into five area0 of need. , As' menticAle
these do'not represent'group consentiugl.. There Was
.ment about,amphialleand.Wordih9'bt thesedreptegien
in00.

nts 'thik
rovivdeiy:'
° a,A841100,-

g!neral,

N d for sharin atin and technicall assis woe. The
group 0 t t ere was a. ne or e p now n severA speci.gic areas:

o There is a clear need for' A national Oleiiinghouse.on'
evaluation to receive and coordinate data ftom.all onOing
eValuations of krocationdl educitto.

I .

o A paper* pn the status.of evaluation'should be pftiodicall
updated to rtflect changing conditions. DiscUssion groups
should be a pyrt of the ovefall process.of 1.104atingthe
paper. , .

A mechanism should be-.established to Provide
nical assistance opportunities for states it
independent.of compliance review And monitor

xpanded tech7
nocoist and
ng activities.

Present technical aseietance efforts are inadeqUate and
those that must be contracted for are often not fully.
utilized because'a budget limitations/reetrictions.

.
. , .

Need to.seek natiye4valuation strategies. Because
vodatioqsal educallik mow have greater experience in evaluation,

er

they are recognizing the need for the following changes:
..

0 .

o There is a need to deVelop a broader.definition or concept
of evaluition.

, . ..

Data presentations.ithould be improvtid so that.Answefs are
recogni;zed for what they are.

44y1

s

The reader is referred to "gvaluation of Vocational Education:
Roles, Responsibilities, and Responses of State and Federal Agen-
cies" which served As the basis of discvssion for this meeting.
This recommendation reflects the group's view that'the paper should
be periodically updated and disseminated so that thewocational
education commbinity could be kept informed.of Changing activitiet
in the area of evaluation. pimilarly, the group role
it was playingreviewing and analyzing the paper and developing
recommendations based on itwas A valid and valuable contribution
that should be continued.

6 5
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1111777r17.77:7' gutirrn7,-77-nwrrpr, ninnyrorn4-9,...-m7r,"-r;-,ry, 7..(r," .n.;,-,79r .7Vf

.

:0:eviOltiOnsjhOt.04:liz4xpe de4,-.=;t61.1iPlUde-4Seetelie t'Of,Y

thi(*ffea0VOneel-.0:4iiidenOe hd ooinse.ing, teaoJeX '4)rep7:fq

aratiof6 curriculum detelopment, a4mii1.station 0theit

'proglyns/*Itiv*tieS thOotaff,Octhe WPC404ng Of,.the.

....vocatiOnal; e4taqatiop sySteint.,. ...

.
.

. .

j.
--Need to Seek-bebader '.c1earer edtive Within 'which to #feor:,
catkonk e.uction. ...Me bers o .t e.grOup Acknolk e ge a. o nt n

ilingneed 'for the VoCational eclucatj,0n. commdfaty to adVess.lisues.
i .%

related toAphilosoOhy ancr.polidy:. :..'
.

..

. l "
h

i
.2*

,

Because
'

qt,:the inevitable relatiOnship tetWeep.evaluation .

'andluturp'pblic dirtCtion., vbcatpnal e4twcaton, is'en-... iN
,col'araged toenter into philosophicaljebdte orVthe'proper
role and f,unsationing of Vocational.,eilikkition_ait&45 future,

A'irectionsAlso, critics.of vocatioP41YOUCAitiqh ghould.
be,sought ar.4hqhgaged in ,constrdctiveJdebatel." . .....,.-

t

0.*States Must 'Strentithen their efforts,to develop comprehen-
sive state level policies/laws on vocAionai education that
can contribute, more effectively to a comprehensive' national'
policyldi vocational education.

.o A national conference shoulok be held in-1980 to discuss
dvacitional education's role' In h4pan resource and to

,

árr ve at 'a consensus.about future directions«
---- r

-1
%

, N

o Each state board forlvocay.onal educatiOn shguld arrive
°. at agreement dh apprqpriate outcotnes and what data ere
needed to measure achie ment of!'these outcomes.

i
.

o' -Outcome..crata should be lewed with0,,the cbntext of the
overall.mission ot vocaional education. .

40.
)

"

0 Data should-be pres ntediwith candor--in a.way that shpws -

the "totarpicture".with all its constraints;and,limita-. * A

tions (rather than just thie successes).

Management EValuation Review for Compliance and Quality
(MERC-0) reports should have a wider.distribution,at the

P4tate level, particularly to state poijcy makers, .

Nee 'to clerif 0 erationa res onsibilities with re ard to
evaluatidn..There are npmerqus operational matters t,hat nee

attention including the folldwing:

*

o State occupatIonal,information coordinating committees.
shoul&be tnVOlved ih ,the vocational.education evaluation

Aprocess so..they can learn tore about,state boaird's.data

requirements.

66
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-7,,' o $tate advisory councils for'Vobational eduoatibnand state
boards of vocational education Should reach ,agreement on
their respective roles and responsibilities with regard tc..'''
eVeluation,.

o ManageMent Evaluation Reviews for. Compliance and Qual- ,

ity should be substantive,and Conducive to overall, change
and improvement. .

.

o Since the evaluation requirements were enacted by Congress'.
states have made aggressive efforts to meet federal mandates'.
It is apgropriate to pause and review these efforts, 'and
the evaluation data-they have.iproduced, so that needed, . .

changps and 'corrections can be made prior to. 1M32 when the
legislation .will be reviewed 'and amended. . .

. Need to addressfresOlve pragmatic and efficienc
concerns tgroup discussea a nurNber of' very pract

need qattention4

ca a
Th#

o A task force, pr Aome similar mechanism, should be estab-
. lished to: formulatb questions that can be answered with
the evaluation infOrmation ,collected . to date; to formulate
questions that anticipate future concerns/criticisms, of
the Congress.

o

o Stronger. efforts must,be made to assure evaluation infor-
mation is returned to local eduoati:t5n agencies in useful

ways.

o The work .of tile state occupational information coordinating:
committees 01%1d be supported pak'ticularly with reapect to
coordinatiop, collecnon, and dissemination of information
on all vogatianal education/mInpower, programs in the state.

I 1

;
X1.1

o State advisory councils Ahould cioncentiate their.eyaluation
activities on.the.evaluatiibn of the.states' planning and
evaluation proc.esses ari% the effeCtiveneds of program '

administratidn/impleementation.
- .

o Legislative requirement's 1:Or.state advisory councils should #
bd ohangedlstasseismen't" rather than "evaluation". teipe

. Advisory CouPll&fo't Vocationaloduceition should'Se
cer d-witkpol cy redbMMendations, not with tech6ica
eva tions% ".;'

.o The: iM4ngernent valuati)on Reviews for Compliance ahd

'Quality hould be. moie-fully consolidated with Department
of.Health, Educationfl'and Welfare audits-. These audits.
shoUld be. conducted:by individuals who are know3Mgeable
aboutAhereqUiremerjts of-the. 1976. AMendments.

,N

#

-

o
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o EcOnoMi(c impapt tater:tents hee4 to'be preplied.that.ref
thelstate and local cost of 'present and propoied Oalu4
requirements beforetnew evaluation legislation is enacteg'..

t,

Thi,s secition 'has attempted io capture the bhinking of'some4
twenty individualstall.knowledgeable about'vodatfbnal education
but viewing education,from many different viewpoints. The com-
promise inherent in such a 51iscussion may have created A Itier0=3111'.

which accurately reflects the world in which the system must func-.

tion. Role ddfinitivis allOys dti.tficult when many actors *ore

given like assignmenti. It is the\hope of those participating in

this conference that,this paper will be one step in clarifying
future activities for the evaluation of vocational education:-

.
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